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Irlughes Attributes Victory 
To Well-Timed Campaign 

DES ~IOlNES (AP) - Democrat Harold Hughes says "a 
pCl'fcclly timed campaign" carried him into the governor's office 
in n smashing npset of Republican Gov. orman Erbe. 

"We wel'e worried all along about -----'--
our timing, but we reached our 
peak on eleclion day after a con· 
tinuous buildup," the 40·year·old 

, Methodist tcetotuler said in nn in· 
lerview Wednesday. 

Hughes, now II member of the 
I.wa Commerce Cammlssi.n, 
won by 40,000 votes Tuesday in 
Iowa's general etection over 
Erbe, who had been favored to 
win his second term. 
Hughes was the only challenger 

LO scol'e lin upset, as incumbents 
headed by veleron Republicon Sen. 
Bourke B. HiekenJooper were re· 
elected ill all other majol' offices. 

'rhe governor·elect, a former Re· 
pUlJliCOll who switched parties be· 
fore his 1958 election to the Com· 
merce Commission, said his cam· 
pnign fOI' liquor by the drink won 
him a lot of votes. 

lut Hughes said the deciding 
factor "was that Erbe never took 
a position on the major issues in 

Democrats Retain 
Lopsided Control 
Of Both Houses 

WASJIINGTON IA'I - Democrats 
carpe out of the election Wednes· 
day with commanding control of 
Congress. For President Kennedy 
this probably means easier sailing 
in the Senate, perhaps a litlle hard· 
er going in the House. 

The Democrats wound up with a 
whopping 68·32 majority in the Sen· 
ate, the biggest margin since 1938, 
Ilmi apparently lost less ground in 
t~e Hou e than is usual in off·year 
elections. 

With 5 of the 435 House races 
still undecided, Democrats had won 
2.:;4 seats, Republicans 176. Demo· 
crats led in all five of the still un· 
decided contcsts. 

Thus the ballot counting nipped 
Republican hopes to cut sharply 
il\to the Z61· !74 majol'ity held by 
the Democrats hefore the election. 
Majority parties in the last 12 
prior off·year elections had lost an 
aVl'rage of 40 House seats to the 
minority. 

the campaign." 
Political observel'S said Hughes' 

surprising triumpb come because 
of strong Democl'3lic organization· 
al work in Iowa 's most populous 
counties, dissatisfaction among Re· 
publicans with Erbe, and a con· 
viction by Iowa voters that Iowa's 
IiqUOl' laws need revision. 

Hughes credited hard work by 
his campaign workers with carry· 
ing him 10 lop·sided victories in 
most of the state's biggest cities. 

He won Polk County, which in· 
cludes Des Moines, by more than 
22,000 votes, and carried a total 
of 42 counties, Including Erbe's 
home county of Boone. 
"We picked up !l lot of strength 

in the rural areas, too," Hughes 
said. "Erbe won most of them but 
only by a few votes. He needed 
more than that to offset our ad· 
vantage in the cities." 

Hughes, who will take office next 
January as the 35th to serve as 
Iowa governor, is a big. brawny 
man who weighs 230 pounds and is 
6 reet 2. 

He carries himself with the same 
agility that won him an all·state 
footbllil award in high school in his 
hometown of Ida Grove. 

Although he has b .. n at .. · 
totaler for se..,eral years, Hughes 
smokes and sprinkles his talk 
with salty words. 
He is noted more for conviction 

than polish in speeches and is not 
a black'slapping politician. He says 
voters would rather listen to dis· 
cussion of the issues than shake a 
politician's hand. 

Hughes' surprising margin in the 
lightest Iowa vote since 1946 al· 
most matched Hickenlooper's lead 
in the Senate race over E. B 
Smith, history profeSsor on leave 
{rom Iowa State Univel·sity. 

Hickenlooper, 66, who is the first 
Iowan ever to win popular election 
to four six·year terms in the Sen· 
ate, had been expected to crush 
Smith , 42, 0 politicllI newcomel' 
making his first try for ofrice. 

However, Smith lost by only 
56,000 votes in a strong showing 
against the veteran Republican. 
For Hickenlooper, victory capped 

------------------------------

another successful campaign. He 
served as slate representalive, 
lieutenant governor and governor 
before winning his fU'st Senate 
term in 1944. 

He is chairmon of the Senate 
Republican Policy Committee and 
was one of the key congressmen 
President Kennedy called in to dis· 
cuss the Cubon blockade before it 
was announced publicly. 

The other incumbent congress· 
men re·elected were Democrat 
Rep. Neal Smith, 42, of Altoona, 
and Rep ubI i can Reps. Fred 
Schwengel , 55, of Davenport ; 
Jllmes Bromwell, 42, Cedar Rllp, 
ids ; H. R. Gross, 63, Waterloo ; 
John Kyl , 43, Bloomfield ; Charles 
B. Hoeven. 67, AlLon; ond Ben Jen· 
sen, 69, Exira. 

Smith defeated his 5th District 
challenger, Republican Sonja 
Egenes of Story City, by 30,000 
vot ... 
Schwengel won in the 1st District 

by 24 ,000 votes over Democrat 
Harold Stephens of Davenport. In 
the 2nd District, Bromwell defeated 
Democrat Frank W, Less of Du· 
buque by about 7.000 votes. 

Gross won by about 16,000 votes 
over Democrat Neal F. Hill of 
Webster City in tbe 3rd District. 
Kyl scored a 14,000 vote victory 
over Democrat Gene W. Glenn of 
Ottumwa in the 4th. 

In the 6th, Hoeven deCeated 
Democrat Donald W. Murray of 
Bancroft by 19,000 votes and Jen· 
sen was returned lo office by 
12,000 votes over Edwin J . Peters 
Jr. of Denison. 

Republicans scored solid vic· 
tories in State, louse and legisla· 
tive races. 
Re·elected were Republican who 

hold all lhe Statehouse posts -
Lt. Gov. W. L. Mooty, 56, of 
GI'undy Center; Auditor Chet B. 
Akers, 74, of Ottumwa; Secretary 
of State Melvin D. Synhorst, 48, 
of Orange City; Treasurer M. L. 
Abrahamson, 60, of Boone; Secre· 
tary 'of AgricultUre L. B. Liddy, 
57, of Keosauqua, and Atty. Gen. 
Evan Hultman, 37, of Woterloo. 

Republicans retained firm con· 
tI'ol or the legislature, witb unof· 
ficial returns showing Republicans 
won 78 seaLs and Democrats 30 
in the Iowll House - sllme as in 
the 1961 legislature - and GOP 
candidates taking 38 seats in the 
Senale to 12 for the Democrats. 

In President Mark Schantz's 
words, tbe Student Senate Wednes· 
day night passed two resolutions 
which "summarize what we hoped 
to do in international affair'S this 
year. " 

One resolulion, intl'Oduced by 
Schantz, provides Senate partici
pation in the University People· to· 
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Eleanor Roosevelt, 78, 
Dies • 

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, widow of the 32nd 
President of the United States, died in her New 

N.Y. Apartment 

York home Wednesday ni,ht. She was 78. Mrs. 
Roosevelt had been ill for some time. 

- AP Wirephoto 

Former First Lady 
Had World/s Respect 

NEW YORK (UPJ) - ~ rrs . Eleanor Roos('vcll , 78, Arn~r
icn's Fir t Lady of the world, died Wednesday. 

Her daught('r, ~Irs. Anna Halstead, and a . on, John, were 
by her side when she died at 5: 15 
p.m. (CST ) in her Manhattan 
aparlment. 

Mrs . Halstead, who come here 
from Birmingham, Mich., to be 
with her ailing mother, said that 
doctors had been called in Wed· 
nesday afternoon because of in· 
dications Of cardiac failure . 

Neilher Mrs. Halstead nor an 
official statement issued later by 
the family gave the cause of her 
death. Bul the official medical 
statement said that Mrs. Roosevelt 
had been suffering from a non· 
contagious form of tuberculosis, 
which was diagnosed Ort. 25. 

This was complicated by a com· 
plex type of anemia which had 
bothered Mrs. Roosevelt for lhe 
last 21: years, the statement said. 

The statement indicated lhot doc· 
tors were awarc 1\lrs. Roosevcll 
had but a few days left to live 
when they allowed her to leave 
the hospital on Ocl. 16. 

Mrs. Roosevl'lt's con d i t ion 
1V0rsened generally "during 1 h e 
last few weeks," the family s:lid. 

The death of the n.tion's for· 
mer First Lady and widow of 
fou~-term Democratic Presid.nt 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt came 
one day after U.S. national el.c· 
tions in which the party now 
headed by Prasident J 0 h n F. 

vell's body would be laken to hel' 
family home at Hyde Park, N,Y .. 
about 60 miles north of New York 
City along the Hud on River. 

Mrs. RooMvelt nurMd her hus
band back to health when he was 
strlck.n with polio before he be· 
came the 32nd President of the 
United States. 
Mrs. Roosevelt, long a champion 

of often unpopulor humanitarian 
causes, wo not always beloved. 

Sh started as the most ~onlro· 
versial First Lady in American 
history as she broke precedent 
after precedent. 

After the death of Roosevelt, she 
left the White House, but conHnued 
her wOl'k as a delegate to. the 
United alions. 

There, her hard work, and shy 
charm, won for her many friends 
- including those who disogreed 
with her. 

As the First Lady, Mrs, ROOM
velt held news conferences, loin. 
ed a union (the American N_s
p.per Guild), drove her _n car 
and r.fused th e protection of 
secret service me". 
Up to the end, she maintainC(1 0 

busy schedule, writing, troveling, 
espousing caus s she felt woulli 
help the needy, the poor. lhe un
fortunate oround the world . 

Kennedy scored a maior Con· As she grew in sltllUI , much of 
,resslonal triumph. But Mrs. the crIticism of clIL'lier years died 
Roosevelt was too III to vote or down. 
even be told of- the results. 80rn OctoNr 11 , 1114, in New 
Adlai E. Stevenson. M.·s. Hoose. York City to • lineage which 

lIelt's longtime friend , party con· produced two Presidents - her 
fidanl and fellow United Nations unci., Theodore Roosevelt, and 
delegate, went to the Roosevelt her fifth couslrl once removed, 
apartment two hOlll's aflel' her Franklin Delano Roosevelt, who 
death . He stayed for rille minules was to become her husband -
and then left as the body was pill she was ninth in direct line from 
into a hea"se to be taken to Colum· Claes Martenuen v I II ROlen· 
bia . Presbyterian Medical Center valt. 
for an autopsy. Orphaned at nine. Eleanor was 

People program and work with the -------,-,------------.---------------------

Former Pre sid en t Herbert brought up by an aristocratica lly 
Hoover said: "Mrs. Roosellelt was strict grandmolher, Mrs. Valen· 
a lady of fine courage and great tine G. Hall, who gave her a so· 
devotion to her country." cially approved private school ed. 
. Mrs. Roosevelt was sent to ucation in New York and Europe 
Columbia· Presbyterian Medical and a debut at the age of J9. She 

Minority Defend~r 
Harry Gold.n author of the best seller "Only in America," opened 
the University L.cture Series Wednesday night before I crowd in 
the Main Lounge of the Union. Golden Is editor of the Carolina 
"'raelite. -Photo by Joe Lippincott 

South Enforces Race 
Bar~iers, Says Golden 

By BIt.L PEMBLE 
Staff Writer 

"Eleanor Roo 'vcll' place will 
he Iremendous in American ocial 
hi lory, much more lhan we can 
sec now," said Harry Golden in 
Wednesday night' addres open· 
ing the University 1962·63 lectul'e 
s~ries. 

Mr. Golden look' a rew minutes 
frolll his leclure, "Only in Amer· 
ieu" to nl1Y tribute to the late Mrs. 
lloosevclt, praising hoI' for her ef· 
fort~ in helping the Negroes of the 
SQulh to altoln equality. 
"'he was one or t he first grcat 

people 10 recognize the problem," 
snit! Gold 'n, and sh "put the Nc· 
llroes on Ml. N bo 10llerlooking the 
Proml~cd Land .)" 

Dis c u s si n g the "American 
Drl'am", Golden den ned hi dr am 
as "th(' oppOI'tunity to enter open 
society wit hOlll ob~trllction , en· 
tir lyon our own talent , or am· 
bilion~ . " 

lie dl'nollncl.'d the McCnrran·Wal. 
ler Immigration Act a "nn 01'1'0· 

gant" piece of legi~llllion , lie con · 
tends that the immigrant coming 
into this country have provided a 
"gulf stream of vitlllily - which 
C(lmeR from the Idea t hilt they are 
not OR good ' as lhe natives." This 
need to make good put the Immi· 
IlL'ilU~S un the "i/o, ~o, COlllltanl 

gO," . aid Goldcn, and lets them 
move up to beller jobs. 

Golden thell discussed the segre· 
gation problem in the South. He 
sllid that t he North ha had its 
roce problems, but that the South 
enforced it race barriers by lalVs. 
"There are places where I cannot 
go in America. but my exclusion 
is not sancl ioned by law; it hasn·t 
bothered me much. Let the hotel 
clerks worry Ilbout it," observed 
Golden. 

"Few men have probed into seg· 
regalion," sllid Golden," but the 
main Issue Is death, an awesome 
loss o[ human resources." Because 
tho Negroes are un able to get prop
er care and treat ment, they have 
high mortality rates dne to child· 
birth, tuberculosis, and inrant mor· 
tality. 

PolitiCians have lIsed the segre· 
gation Issue for 70 years, and have 
given tho clectorute psychnlogical 
stlltus for tho people with Ihe low· 
est ~r capllo income In the coun· 
try. "They Rive many pretexts to 
cover up this caste system. be· 
cause t!try Ill'£' 50 to 60 years be· 
hind," he oddcll . 

Tn rel{IIi:.tion to the famous white 
SouthernE:r question .. Do you want 
YO UI' sister to morry ono?" Goldcn 
humol'ously proposed "Do you want 
YOUI' sister to mllrry Ross Bal" 
nett? " 

International Center Association. 
the Foreign Student Adviser. and 
the Associated Women Students "to 
implement specific programs and 
to encourage hidividual member· 
sbip." 

The other resolution, proposed by 
Student Rights Commissioner John 
Niemeyer, L2. Elkader, sets up an 
Iowa Committee for the United Na· 
tions which will eventually be aE· 
filiated with the Collegiate Council 
for the United Nations. 

The purpose of the National 
People·to·People program i, to 
promote long. range world peace 
through better understanding 
achieved by personal rel.tion· 
ships. The national group pro· 
vides a central agency for com· 
munlcatlon, a central financial 
base, and source of new ideas 
and .nthusiasm that will supple· 
ment existing protraml. 
Schantz hoped that by participa· 

tion in the progl'am lhe Senate 
could increase American student 
interest and palticipation in for· 
eign student programming. 

Niemeyer's L'esolulion calls for 
the establishing of the lowa Com· 
mittee Cor the United Nations with· 
in the Student Rights Commission. 
This committee will, according to 
Niemeyer, wOl'k to stimulate an 
understanding on the campus of 
foreign affairs, and particularly the 
purpose scope. and runctions oC the 
United Nations. 

Also in the resolution was a pro· 
vision to send an SUI delegation 
to the MOdel United Nations in 
March in St. Louis. 

Anotller resolution by Schantz 
and approved by the Senate 
authorizes the send In, of a let· 
ter to the Michigan State Daily, 
the Mlchi,ln State University 
president, the Michigan Faculty 
Speakers Comml"ee, and to Bob 
Howlrd, former Michigan State 
Student lody Pr .. ldent. 
Howard was recently placed on 

socilll probation and consequently 
dismissed from his presidency for 
(ailing lo have Il speakel' brought 
to cumpus cleared by the Faculty 
Speaker's Commiltee. 

The senate agreed ~o send a let· 
leI' "expressing concern over MI'. 
Hobert Howat'd's dismissal and 
over the possible abrogotion oC 
freedom or speech and sludenl 
rights." 

The Senate also agreed to send 
II leller of another' nature : one to 
lIar'old Hughes congrntulaling him 
on his election to the Iowa gov· 
ernorshlp. 

U.S. Will Act If Red 
~issiles Stay in Cuba 

International Committee or the 
Red Cross and the United Nation 
met separately with delegates 
from the United States, the Soviet 
Union and Cuba on the inspection 
problem. 

In Moscow, Premier Khrushchev 
told newsmen at II Kremlin re· 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. fA'! - thel'e was some agreement also on ceplion 40 Soviel rockets have been 
The United States threatened Wed· inspection of ships coming out of dismantled and are probably on 
nesday to take firm action H the Cuba. their way to the Soviet Union. 
Soviet Union fails to carry out ILs In Washington, it was announced Washington dispatches said the 
pledge to remove Soviet offensive that arl':Jngements had been made United States had some evidence 
weapons from Cuba under inter· for the U.S. Navy to check the that a number of dismantled mis. 
national inspection. number of dismantled missiles be· siles were loaded aboard sh ips and 

Adlai E. Stevenson, chief U.S. ing shipped out of Cuba . This is ap· may be moving out for home. 
delegate, told newsmen the United parenlly what Stevenson meant by Inspection of outbound ships 
Slates will take steps to insure reference to agreement on sh ips would permit a check on Khrush. 
compliance by Premier Khrush· bound from Cuba. chev'S pledge to President Ken. 
chev with U.S.·Soviet agreements. Stevenson made lhe comment nedy that missile bases would be 

He declined to spell out what after a late afternoon meeting dismantled Ilnd the missiles reo 
measures the United Stales is con· with U.N. Acting Secretary·General moved from Cuban soil. 

Center Sept. 26 for treatment of was reared a Republican. 
e persistent lung infection and Her' marrioge 10 Roosellelt WOll 
.nemla. On Oct, 11, doctors ai, a love match, though Mrs. Roose· 
lowed h.r to return to her apart- velt later said she wondered why 
ment home. her handsome cousin had fallen 
But it was not until last week in love with her. a gangnng ... 1oothy 

when her family issued a pessimis, girl with no forlune of her'i)wn. 
tic report on her condition that Later to help her cri pple<! hus. 
most of lhe world learned th~t the bond's political aspirations she be. 
b~rsy, beloved lady was senously came active in polillcs al!d was 
Sick. named Chairman of the Woman's 
. The last oC .the twice.dail~ bu~le· I Division of the Democrolic state 

ttnS the cllmlly had been ISSUl~g Committee In 1924, II post she held 
came at 4 p.m. Wednesday. In It, until 1928 when her husband was 
they said that the resulls of Tues· elected governor of New York. 'lIe 
day's election we r e being kept was re·elected in 1930. By lhe time 
from her to conserve her strength. he reached the White House his 

Mrs. Halstead said Mrs. Roose· wife was a seasoned campaigner 

templaling. U Thant to bring him up to date There was no indication here 5 U I' N 
He said agreement had been on the progress o[ U.S.·Soviet ne· this would be sufficient to satisfy S ew 

reached on Red Cross inspection goliations on the Cuban crisis. Ihe United States, which is de· 

and had overcome her fellr of pub· 
Iic speaking. Evenlually her voice, 
its high·pitcl)ed New York society 
accent altered 0 n I y slightly by 
elocution teochers, became one or 
the best known in the lond. 

of CUb:'bound ships and added Earlier. representatives of the mending on,sit~ inspection. Magazi ne 

Nixon Blasts News Coverage Seeks Staff 

In 'Last Press Conference' 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (..fl -

An embittered Richard M. Nixon, 
his hopes for a political comeback 
in ruins, congratulated Gov. Ed· 
mund G. Brown on Wednesday, 
bade farewell to public life, and in 
an angry denunciation of the press, 
toid newsmen: 

"You won't have Nixon to kick 
around any longer. Because thll, 
gentlemen, is my last pr .. s con· 
ference ." 
The 49·year·old Republican for· 

mel' vice president, eyes swollen 
from lock or sleep and flashing 
Dnger, accll.~cd the press of dis· 
torti ng his statements. 

"Thank God for rlld io and TV," 
Nixon said through lightly com· 
pressed lips , "for keeping the news· 
paper's a liltic more honest." 

Leveling his gaze at assembled 
reportcl's, he sDid: "Never in my 
16 years of campaigning have I 
comploincd nbout coverage to D 
publisher or an editor. I believe a 
reportcr has a right to cover the 
news as he see it. But I'll say to 
a r<'!lorter sometimes: 'I wish you 
hlld given my opponenl the sa mer 
going over you gave me.' ,. 

Lale,· he lold newsmen: "For 

L6 years, ever since the IIi ss case, 
you've had a lot of fun . You've had 
an opportunity to attack me. I've 
given as good as I've taken - and 
I've had fun matching wits with 
you." 

The defeat was the mo t shatter· 
ing of Nixon's career. He never be· 
fore had been beaten in six Cali· 
fornia elections, starling when he 
ran for Congress in 1946. He was 
rp·elecled in 1948, won a seat in 
the U.S. Senate in 1950. was nomi· 
natcd for vice president , al Ilge 3!1, 
in 1952 and won electiQn on th 
Republican tickel 'with Dwight D. 
Eisenhower. He was re·elected 
vice president in 1956 and lost to 
John F. Kennedy by 110,000 votes, 
in the 1960 presidential election. 

ous and exerting intense eCforts lo 
keep his rancor from getting out of 
hand. 

In congratulating Gov. Brown, 
'Nixon said: "He has the greatest 
honor and respon ibllily or any gov. 
ernor in the Uniled Slates. I wish 
him well. 

"I'm proud I defended my op· 
p 0 n e nt's patriotism. But you 
(meaning the press) didn·t report 
that." 

Br_n, who watchecf Nixon on 
television, said: "Nixon is ,oing 
to regret all his life that he made 
that speech." 

At one poinl, Nixon sa id of his 
political prospects : "I have fought 
the right. Now it's un to others to 
take the responsibilllY of leader

And now it was over - the ship." 
man who "talked -!lack to Soviet For the present, however, Nixon 
Premier Khr"shchev" and "was declared: ''I'm going to go home. 
stoned by Communists In South I'm going t(l get acquainted with 
America," to quote some of his my familv again. I'm going to take 
campaign phra"l, had lo.t to a a long hoiiday. I don't say this with 
1I0vernor w.ho ~a. hardly kn.wn sadness. I couldn't feel more proud 
outside Calrforn •• before wInning 'I of my stafr. We campaigned 
the offlc. In 1951, against great odd~. It was a good 
His (Dce grimly drawn, his voice fight. But T didn 't win. I take reo 

husky, Nixon appeared dead tiel·i· spouslbillty Cor any mistakes." 

Student applicants Ior editor and 
assistant editor of an SUI campus 
magazine should write a letter 
stating their background and in· 
tereslS to Clarence Andrews, in· 
slructor of English, 106 Communi· 
cations Center. 

The magazine wiJI be a supple· 
mentto The Daily Iowan , published 
two or three times before June. 

The editor will receive $320 and 
the assistant editor will be paid 
$180. Deadline Cor applications is 
Thursday, Nov. 15. 

Final choice will probably ~ 
made by Andrews, with the ap
proval o( Student Publications, Inc. 

SUI students are invited to con· 
tribute fiction and non·nction to 
Lbe magazine and will be paid for 
accepted contributions. Further in· 
formation will be available after 
selection o( the editor and his as· 
sistant. 

According to Andrews, adviser on 
format and policy of lhe magazine, 
the supplement will be "0 Univer' 
sity·wide magazine which will ap· 
peal to the whole University." 

The Weather 
Gen.rllly fair tecl,y Inc! .... ltht. 
H I,M today 41. northea.t t. 51 .. 
55 .. uthw .... 

* * * 
Kennedy, Others 
Pay Last Tributes 

By United Pre .. Intematlonal 
A saddened America, mourning 

the death of Mrs. Eleanor Roose· 
velt, paid tribute Wednesday to lhe 
former First Lady as one o( the 
great ladies in lhe history or the 
United Slates. 

President Kennedy: "One or the 
great ladies in the history oC this 
country has pas.ed from the 
scene. Her loss will be deeply 
(elt by all those who admired her 
tireless idealism or benefited frQlll 
her good works and wise coiiriS'eI." 

Former President Herbert lIoov
er: "Mrs. Roosevelt was a lady pI 
fine courage and great ~oU~. to 
her country." . -

Adlai E. Stevenson, 1I:S,· AI1]I)aI
sador to lhe United N~' "Lib 
so many others. I have:-~ ~ 
than a beloved friend .. I ,haYf~ 
an inspiration. She would rather 
Iighl candles than curse the dark
ness and her glow has wanned the 
world." 

Former Vice Preeldent Henry 
Wallace: "Her pasain, came as a 
great shock. It's hard to beIJeve 
that one 80 vital is no' lon,er willa 
us, She represented a strong ele
ment in the ROOseYelt Adininistfla
lion. In a sense ber death auu!'a 
t.he end of an era." 



Eclitorial Pag~ 

Monitoring News for .. 
THe~' Wrong Purpose 

. 'the-Goyemment's announced inte nt to monitor the 

news and to contro l the timing and content of ne~ s re

lea es h as brought the exp ected responses from many of 

t he cotmtr)' new p apers. nfortunately, m an y of the edi

torials c riticizing the K enned y dministration for its de

cisio n h ave s ta ted or implied tha t the Government is guilty 

of " though t contro]" or "bra in w a hing." 

Obvio u I)" res tric tion s on the n ews are Dot being 

m ad to or ient America toward a to talita rian system of 

n ews di semina tion. But the Gove rnment's explanation, as 

voiced b y Arthur Sylvester , Assista nt Secretary of De
f e nse for P ublic Affa irs, is ope n to what we consider 

m uch-d eserved criticism . 

n ar t icle printed on this p age ex 'Plains the news 

control p roblem fa r b e tter than it has been interpreted in 

m ore brief new s stories . W e feci the article is worth read

ing, b u t w e also want to add some opinions stat d by two 

of t h e country' leading n ewspapers. 

The New York Times said the Government DOES 
h ave the righ t to wi thhold security informa tion. "But," The 
Times warned , " to a tte mpt to manage the news so that a 
free press should sp eak ( in Sy lvester's words ) in <one voice 

to your ad versary' could be far more dangerous to the cause 
o f f reedom than the free play of dissent, than the fullest 
p ossible publica tion of thc facts ." 

Th e Washington Evening Star criticized Sylvester, say

ing that lJe a nd "other omniscient manipulators of public 

opin ion" ha ve d ecided "in the ir infinite wisdom" what 

Go\'crnment news. ho uld be disscmina tcd. 
o . o • 

In apprais ing the Government's newly imposed restric

tion one might jus ti fy it for securi ty purposes. On the other 
hand, he m ight suspect G overnment news channe ls of 
('ushioning tbe Administra tion against press criticism. 

T h e uews m ed ia, after a ll , have at times been very 

hlatanUn their criticism . The editoria l barbs shot at the 
Kenncdy Administration a fte r the unsuccessful "Bay of ' 

Pigs" invasion of Cuba in 1961 is pedlaps the best example. 

Crili('i ling the G overnmcnt for its emphasis on se

('llrity reflects an ignorance of tho seriousness of the present 
crisis. But. crackd own on n ews imposed in order to im

prove our na tional image b otrays an alarming disregard 
for the p('ople's r ig ht to receive the 11 ws. -Jerry Elsea 

lhose Late Evening 
Viewing Annoyances 

The Supreme ou r t's r ecen t ruling tha t t'elevision 

sta t ions canl}ot be forced to buy second-rate films in order 

to gct the b ettc r productions forecasts a bright outlook 

for those of llS who stay lip to watch tho late shows. 

Truq, "Getting Gertie's Garter" or "The Lights of Old 

anti Fe" \ ere in teresting films in their time, but most 

view 1'S \Vould rather p ass up these pioneering efforts for 
fil ms from the '50s, or a t least good ones from the 40s or 3Os. 

fmv that t hc Sup reme Court has indirectly guaranteed 

liS I) bclter varie ty of la te shows, w e wish some thing could 

uQ -don e bout tw o o t1ler an noyan ces of late evening view
lllg. 

'FIle idiculous freC]uen cy of commercials and the 

underha nded practice of upping the volume when the 

sponsor wishes to appraise his product are next in line if 

tdevision ever exp eriences a purge of latc evening an

noyances. 

The second of these ills, loud commercials, may be

com e Jes obnoxious as the higher quality of films urges 

a ~1E\-emphasis on sleep . But the sponsor will still have his 

m any commercia ls, seemingly malignly placcd to destroy 
the film 's impact and enrage the viewcr. 

W e do not antiCipate improvement in the volume 

(softer ) and frequcncy (less) of commercials because the 

practices ra ise indistinct, if any, lcgal problems. 

Block booking was ruled illegal because the Court said 
i t viola tcd tl Sherman Anti-Trust Law. Loud noises and 

too-frequent commercia ls are resultant from a shortage of 
t act whieh does not lie within the confines of law. 

-Jerry Elsea 
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Datly Iowan. Edltorial offlcea are In 
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'Golly ••• I Feel Just Awful ... I Mean, 

I Didn't Even Ask Daddy Where He Got It!' 

The Pentagon and Secrecy -

Crackdown on Information 
Shows Signs of Enduring 

I know of no sa'e depository 
of the ultimate powers of the 
society but the people them· 
selyes; and if we think them 
not enl ightened enough to ex· 
.re 1st th.lr control with a 
wholesome discretion, the reme· 
dy is not to take It from them, 
but to Inform their discretion. 
Thoma. JeHerson 
Litter to William Charle. Jarvis 
Sept. 21, 1120 

By WARREN ROGERS JR. 
Herald Tribune News Service 
WASHINGTON - A change is 

coming over the relationship be
tween the American people and 
their Government, and it remains 
to be seen whether ' this Is teIii 
porary or permanent. 

Since the beginning of the reo 
public, despite many attempted 
incursions against the free !low 
of information, the American 
people have clung to two basic 
tenets : 

1. The First Amendment to the 
Constitution, which says in part 
"Congress shall make no laws 
. . . abridging the freedom of 
speech or of the press . .. " 

2. The philosopby oC Thomas 
Jefferson that , if the people are 
iilformed, they will do the right 
thing. 

IN SOME WAY, every govern
ment of this republic has tried to 
manage the news. In recent times 
of peril, the management has 
been more elaborate, more cen
trally directed by White House in
cumbent of eitber party. But it 
has been intermittent. 

Faced with the Cuba crisis, the 
Kennooy Administration clamped 
down on the me!.hod by which 
the American people learn about 
what is going on in two critical 
areas of the Government: mili
tary and foreign policy. 

Presidential Press Secretary 
Pierre Salinger, (ollowing a we\lk 
of unusual candor in wbich offi
cial spokesmen were openly re
porting that they are managing 
the news consistently as a weap
on of war, said the White House 
is "aware of" these changes and 
is "in accord" with them. They 
are: 

1. A Pentagon order by Arthur 
Sylvester, Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for Public 4ffalrs, re
quiring any' Pentagon official who 
discusses any subject to a report· 
er to report the substance of what 
was talked about to him. 

2. A State Department order 
along the same lines. 

3, A Pentagon "security guid
ance" to all of its personnel, mili
tary and civilian, directing them 
to refrain from discussing troop 
movements and the like. A war
time buttoning up, it goes beyond 
the rules imposed in the Korean 
War by banning any speculation 
about "enemy" movements or 
plans. 

4. A While House request to all 
news media that, in line with the 
"security guidance," they prac
tice restraint in their reporting to 
the people. 

Taken altogether, these restric
tions come very close to wartime 
censorship. , 

THE ADMINISTRATION is 
vague as to how long these tight 
new rules will be in eUect. Mr. 
Sylvester has said they will last 
throughout the "current situa
tion." But is not clear whether 
the "current situation" refers 
solely to the Cuban crisis or to 
the cold war which has been go· 
ing on smee World War 11 and 
shows no sign of thawing. 

In commenting on the changes, 
1\1r. Sly vester chillcd all who 

treasure !.he First Amendment 
when he said : 

" News generated by actions of 
the Government, as to content 
and timing, are part of the ar
senal of weaponry !.hat a Presi
dent has in the application of 
military force and related forces 
to the solution of political prob
lems, or to the application of in
ternational political pressure. . . 

"In the kind of world we live in, 
the generation of news by actions 
taken by the Government be
comes one weapon in a strained 
situation . The results, in my opin· 
ion, justify the methods we used." 

THIS IDEA is not new. Most 
glifm-ruri~nts" ha~e a ministry of 
inCormation or propaganda, creat
ed for just that purpose; to put 
news of the government together 
in a certain way, suppressing the 
derogatory and embroidering the 
fla ttering, and then wadding it to
gether as a propaganda projectile 
to fire It at the people who lack 
the defense of a healthy, truth
Ced skepticism. 

But the American people al
ways have fought against this. 
And outcries poured into Wash
ington from those who feared that 
Mr. Sylvester's philosophy, whe
ther his own or the Kennedy Ad
ministration's, was being pr o
posed as a substitute for Thomas 
Jefferson's. 

MR. SYLVESTER and his coun
terpart at the State Department, 
Robert Manning. have established 
good records in trying to make 
top officials accessible to report· 
ers. 

Secretary oC State Dean husk 
has taken pains to keep in close 
touch with the news media. He 
has had frequent meetings with 

them on various levels - off the 
record, background briefings, and 
so on. 

Unlike Mr . Rusk, Secretary of 
Defense Robert S. McNamara is 
not a professional government 
servant used to the delIcate re
lationship between the govern
ment and the people with respect 
to information. 

MR. McNAMARA thus brought 
with him the a ttitude that he 
should be left alone to do his job 
without distraction . He demon
s tra ted this early. In his first 
year, he set Pentagon "gum
shoes" tra iling reporters and 
quizzing defense officials, trying 
to ferret out news leaks. 

Durin !! the Senate "muzzling" 
hearings, he sought to force the 
Senate investigators to deal only 
with him and not with his aides. 
In all matters, he has behaved as 
if he should be let alone to work 
in semi-secret and be judged only 
after he has acted, on the basis of 
r esults a lGme. 
• THE TROUBLE with this is that 

actions by the Pentagon are hard 
to undo once taken. A decision 
on a weapon system today will de
cide what the defense of the U.S. 
will be five years hence. Once be
gun , it cannot be pndone without 
precious loss of time. 

The clampdown will hit primar
ily in the area of policy informa
tion. The pros and cons which go 
inLo a policy will be sifted and 
shaped. The policy itself will bc
come known only afler it is a 
fait accompli, if the crackdown 
OD information is successful. 

It will [ace the American people 
with the choice - to use a Penta· 
gon spokesman's words in a simi· 
lar case reccntly - to "like it or 
lump it. " 

University Bulletin Board · 
Un:ve"lty lulletln INrd notlco. mu.t be ne.I" .... at Tho Dally Iowan 
offIce, Room 201, Communlcltlon. C.nter, IIV noon Of the dlY beforl pu. 
lIutlon. They muat be typed .nd .I,n.d br In adviser or oHlc.r of tho or
,anlutlon bel", publlcl,.d. Pur.ty IOcla function •• r. not e11,lbl. for 
,hi. Mdlon. . 
lUI AMATEUR RADIO Club wJll 

meet Tuesday nlght, Nov. IS at 7 In 
108 Electrical Enllneerlng BuUdln,. 

"ARENTS COOPERATIVE BABY. 
IITTING Lealue 11 tn the charle 
of Mrs. J. W. Neatherlln. League 
members wantlng Bitters or parents 
tntere.ted In jolDtllll c.u 7·7M9. 

aAaYSITTI" may be obtained 
durltla tbe .. oek by call1ng the 
YWCA offtce, lMU, It Ext. ~O duro 
lnI week.d,ay afternoons. 

"UDINTI .. ho Illlled for a 1982 
H.wkeye .nd b.ve Dot ret picked 
up their books are urlod to do 10 
a. lOOn .. poulble. The books are 
avall.able d&Uy, escept Saturday, 
from 8 •. m., to 5 p.m., It 201 COlD' 
lIlunlcaUou Center. 

FAMIL Y NITII .t the FIeld H"use 
tor the FIrat Semeater will be from 
'1:1' to 9:00 p.m. on Oct. 24, Nov. 
It, Dec. 12, and Jan. 11 .nd 23rd. 
Studenta, atalf and laculty or their 
Ipouae, ' may brln, their own chU· 
dren with t b e m on thel' nlJ1htl. 
Chlldren may not come without their 
own parenla Ind muat leave with 
them. Staff or Rudent ID cardJ .re 
required. 

.ICIlIATIONAL SWIMMING for 
all women Ruden", women faculty 
membera a.n4 f.culty wive., Monday 
throUCb FrIday, .:1"':111 p.m. It the 
women'. om. '---"LAY·NITI •• t the FIeld BOUH 
.re beld each Tueada, and Friday, 
'1:30-9::10 except on dayl of home 
,..ratty contelta, Staff or ID cardJ 
.,.. ~utred. 

UN."I"ITY LllllARY HOURS: 
Monday·Frlday: 7:30-2 l.m.; Saturday: 
7:JO • .m.·10 p.m.; Sunday: 1:30 p.m.· 
I I .m. Sarviee DeAk., Mnndav·Tliur. 
d.,.: 1 • .m.-IO p.m.: Friday and Sat· 
1lrday: S •. m.,s p.m" 7-10 p.m. (Re. 
_"e ollly); Sunday: 20S p.m., 7·10 
1I.Dl. IReIe"e only). PhotodupUca· 
Uon: Monday·Frlday: 1 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
1l0ndll-Thun4ay: 6-10 p.m.; S.tur· 
d.,.: ID •• 111. uum nooll. 1-1 p.m., 
IUDdaJ': U ".10. 

CHIU"IAN ICIINCI OROANllA. 
TIOR hoi d. • t...tlmony meetlnl 
et!cll ThundJy .fternoon In the Utile 
Ch.pel of the Concrel.tloUI C"urch, 
• 0 r II • f of C1IDioD and left,raoll 

Streets .t 5:15. All are welcome to 
attend. 

SUI OBSERVATORY wID be open 
for the pubUc every clear Monday 
between 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. through· 
out the fall and sj)rln, semesters ex· 
cept dudng university hoUdays. Any 
person Interested In vtewlDi willa 
the telescope may vialt the observa· 
tory during these hourI without re .. 
erv.tlon. Frida,! nights .re ~served 
for groups 0 .chool chlldren or 
people In other publJc organizations. 
Those who wish to obtain. relerva· 
tlon for I p~rtJcular Iroup m.y call 
xUS3 or xm5. 

I RHODIS SCHOLAItIHI~S Ire of. 
lered for two year, at Oxford Un\. 

Iverllty bellnnln, In Oct .. 1863. Ufto 
married men student, In Iny field 
.t the juntor, lenior, or vadpate 
level .re elJg1ble, and lelectlon 11 
b.sed on prom1le of dl.tln,ulahed 
.chJevement aa obown by achol_ 
tlc abllJty and perlOnal qualltlea. 
Prolpectlve candldate should consul' 
.t once with Prot. Dunlap, 10J1.B SU, 
82173. 

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING for 
men: the Field HOUle pool will be 
open to men only from 12:20-1:20 
daUy, 5:30·7:30 p.m. dallY, .nd 10 
• .m .• ~ p.m. on Saturdey •. 10 or .taU 
cards are required. 

IOWA MEMORtAL UN ION HOURII 
Caleterla open 11:30 • .m.·1 p.m., 
Mon4ay.saturday; 11-8:45 p.m., Mon
day·Frlday: 11:80 •• m.-l:30 p.m:J SUIl
day. Gold feather Room open 7 • .m .• 
10:45 p.m., MOnday.Thursdar; ., •. m.· 
11:45 p.m., Friday; 8 •. m..! :48 p.m., 
Saturday; 1-10:43 p.m., Sund.y. Rec· 
reaUon at",a open • a.m.-ll p.m., 
Monday·Thursday; 8 • . m.·12 mld· 
night, Friday and Saturday, 2·11 
p.m., Sunday. 

SENIORS AND GIlADUATI ITU
DENTS who expect to Ir.duale In 
F·ebru.ry and who want job. III 
bUllneas, Industry or 1I0vernment 
must be rel1latered In th" lIulllne .. 
.nd Industrial Placement Office", 10'1 
Unlvereity n.a Immedl.tely. \;0" 
pan Ie. will be comlnl to the campo 
us III Is ran to Int.mew proapectl". 

I employees relardlesl of dr.ft It.lu., 
I June and August luduat.1 of lild 
.re urlelt to tlke o.re of nllltr .. 
Uoa¥IO;OAUPfI!IIbIe. 

The Ralph McGill C:olumn -

Castro's Story 01 Betr:ayal 
By RALPH McGILL 

InteUigence reports now ex
plain Fidel Castro by saying that 
in late 1959 or early 1960 Soviet 
agents promised to make him the 
"Nasser" of Latin America. They 
tempted him with a story of Rus· 
sian penetration into LaUn Amer
ica in which he, Castro, would be 
the symbol and the projector of 
revolutions which would make 
him the dominant man in all 
Central and South America. 

They shrewdly approached him 
when his revolution was beyond 
his capacity to finance and ad
minister. The Soviets began to 
have more and more in(Juence. 
Those who had fought, and en
dured, with Castro in the Sierra 
Madre Mountains and who pas
sionately believed in him, gradu
ally were put aside. They were 
jailed, exiled, or killed. 

A NOTEBOOK kept on a sum
mer visit to Cuba in 1959 recalls 
the mood of that time - not too 
many weeks after the flight of 
the butcher Batista. There was a 
tremendous wave of hope and en
thusiasm for the Castro promises 
of free elections, land reform, and 
education. 

One of the Western hemis
phere's most respected econo
mists was, and is, Felipe Pazos. 
In july 1959, he .:, 
was president of 
the Bank of Cu· 
ba. Cuba 
week had 
over some o[ 
large cat t I 
ranches . 

"is at once 
greatest ass e t ., 
and our major CASTRO 
liability. He remands me of a 
combination of Jean Jacques 
Rousseau and Moses. He has the 
toughness to say, 'Let my people 
go. ' But, like Rousseau, he lacks 
the will , or the capacity, to at
tend to the details of govern· 
ment." 

"How much Communist infiltra
tion is there ?" 

"There is some in the army. It 
is not great. We know where it 
is. As you know, Batista worked 
with the Communists to exploit 
and control the labor unions. He 
and his crowd took a financial 
cutback from them. The Commu
nists did not join us until they 
saw we would win. 

"We had planned to move care
fully," said the banker Pazos. We 
had not expected to take over the 
ca ttle business. We were so in
nocent we did not understand its 
operations. We did not know that 
m any of those in the cattle busi· 
ness breed cattle for sale as 
calves or what is called yearlings. 
These do not have large pastures. 
They sell to the ranchers who 
feed and fatten beef. Those in the 
latter group quit buying for fear 
of seizure. Those with the calves 
and year-old beef could not sell 
and did not have pasture. There 
was a danger not merely of a 
shortage of meat, but a destruc· 
tion of the cattle indus try. We had 
to act. It is difCi.cult to get Fidel's 
ear. I assure you he will listen. 
We are a revolution, but we will 
not move radically .... " 

WITHIN A YEAR Felipe Pazos 
had learned the bitter truth . . . 
Castro had betrayed him and the 
rev 0 I uti 0 n. Today he works 
against Castro from another coun
try. 

In that same month the editor 
of the internationally known mag· 
azine, "Bohemia", who had been 
jailed by Batista and lost all his 
property, all but lost his temper 
and courtesy when asked about 
the possibility of Communism be
coming a serious lhreat in the 
Government. 

"Sir, " he said, gripping the 
arms of his chair, "J lost all un· 
der BaLista and rotted in one of 
his jails. Do you now think J 
would support a tyranny? <On 
that day Castro was not a tyrant. 
But not too many months later 
the editor of Bohemia was in 
exile, a price on his head.) 

In that same month the editor 
of "La Prenza Llbre," whose 
property and family had been 
seized and who himsel( had been 
worry. We are free to print. We 
will remain so." (A year later he, 
jailed by Batista, said. "Don't 
too, was in exile, lucky to escape 
with his life.> 

In that month there were visits 
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Thursday, Noy. 8 
4 p.m. - Association of Women 

Students colfee hour - River 
Room, Iowa Memorial Union. 

8 p.m. - Central Party Com· 
rl'\ittee Presentation - Carlos 
Montaya, guitarist - Iowa Memo
rial Union. 

8 p.m. - Archaeological So· 
ciety Lecture - Prof. Kennan T. 
Erim, Department of Classic~ , 
New York University, on "The 
Great Cities of Ionia" - Sham· 
baugh Al1Ilitorhlm . 

FridllY, Noy, , 
8 p.m. - Beaux Arts 'frio Con· 

cert, Macbride Auditorium. 
Sunday, Noy. 11 

7 p.m. - Union Board presents 
free movie, "The Young Lions," 
Starring Marlon .Brllndo, Dean 
Mattin, and Montgomery Clift, 
Macbrldn Auditorium. 

with a wonderful family. The 
mother was a teacher. The father 
had a small day school. The son 
had been an underground fight er 
against Batista. They were de
vout Roman Catholics. They of· 
fered masses and prayers for 
Castro and Cuba. The mother had 
a surge of hope' Cor education. The 
son was back at the University. 
On picnics and journeys to the 
beaches they talked oC their hopes 
for a new Cuba. (The last I heard 

* * * 

the father was dead, the mother 
and son in prison.) 

It is not truc that Castro was 
'then a known Communist. Some· 
where along the way this ego· 
centric, unstable man, unable to 
control what he had begun, ac
c e pte d Russian "cooperation" 
and, like 1111 who have done so, 
was swa llowed by it. He is the 
great betrayer. And a ll Latin I 
America now sees him for what 
he is. 

* * * 
01 Adds Ralph McGill 

To Syndicated Columnists 
Beginning with tOOay's issue, 

The Daily Iowan editorial page 
will offer Ralph McGill whose 
column comes from long· term, 
first hand reporting and observ
ing in national and international 
affairs. The col u m n will not 
necessarily be printed every day. 

Columnist McGill, who lives in 
Atlanta, Ga ., has an unlisted 
phone number so that dozens of 
abusive and threatening phone 
calls won't interrupt his sleep 
after one of his hard·hitting col
umns. BuUets h a v e whistled 
around his yard and quite recent· 
ly through the mailbox. Garbage 
has been dumped on his lawn. 

And quantities of mail pour into 
his office at the Atlanta Constitu
tion - some of it violently and 
abusively ant i· 
McGill, but 
much of it high. 
Iy laudatory of 
his stand on in
ternational prob
I ems, politics, 
the passing 
scene, education, 
the American 
spirit 0 r human 
rights-to name 
but a few of the McGILL 
subjects on which he has an ed· 
ucated opinion. 

McGill, 63, is publisher of The 
Atlanta Constitution and has been 
with that newspaper since 1929. 

In 1937, McGill was awarded a 
Rosenwald Fellowship for his 
far m reporting in Georgia to 
study farming and farm cooper
atives in the Scandinavian coun
tries, Germany, France and Eng· 
land. During this fellowship, he 
was on hand tb see and report 
Hiller's invasion \Jf Austria. He 
covered the Nuremburg trials in 
1946, and then observed the mil
itary government in post· war 
Germany in 1947. He was chosen 
by the American Society of News
paper EdiLors (ASNE ) to be on a 
committee of three in 1945 to visit 
the capitals of the world (a 50,· 
000 mile flight) and talk with 
their leaders in the interest of 

developing a " free flow of in· 
formation vita l to post-war un
del·standing. " 

Through assignments by hi s 
paper and invitations from gov
ernmental and ncwspaper organ· 
izations in the United States and 
foreign countries, he has visited 
countries in E urope, Asia, Africa 
and South and Centr al Amerca . 

In the summer of 1959 he went 
to Russia with Vice President 
Nixon. In the summer of '60, with 
Admiral Arleigh Burke, visiled 
the NATO countries. And in late 
summer of 1961, he traveled to 
Germany and visited East Ber
lin, West Berlin and other cities 
of West Germany, primarily to 
cover the important September 
election and background oC the 
critical pressure on Berlin . 

Awards received by McGill in
clude : The Pulitzer Prize for OuL· 
standing Editorial Writing in 1958; 
Missouri School 0 f Journalism 
Award for Distinguished Service 
in 1956 ; the La uterbach Award in 
1960 for Distingui shed Service in 
the Field of Civil Liberties, the 
Georgia Press Association's Oti s 
Brumby Award for the best daily 
column, 1959·60; the L 0 v e joy 
A w a r d in 1960; University of 
Southern Cali fornia, School 0 f 
Journalism, Dis tin g u i s h
ed Achievement Award of 1961; 
Medallion of Valor by Govern· 
ment of Israel, 1961 and LL.D. 
degrees from the University of 
Miami in 1949, by Colby College 
in 1960, and by Mercer University 
and by Harvard in 1961. 

His a rticles have been publish· 
ed in The Atlantic Monthly. Har
per's, The New Republic, Satur· 
day Evening Post, Reader's Di
gest, The New York Time Mag· 
azine, Tbe Reporter, and other 
m agazines. So m e have been 
selected for publications in text· 
books. Mr. McGill's newspaper 
duties leave no time for writing 
books, but four books of his col· 
umns have bee n published: A 
Church, A School; The Fleas 
Come with the Dog; Israel Re· 
visited , and India. 

Letters to the Editor-

Says I nstructors Salary 
Editorial Was Inaccurate 

To the Editor: 
Tuesday's Daily Iowan carried 

an editorial headed "Instructors' 
Salary Problem Neglected." The 
heading was apparently based on 
the editorial wriler's own com· 
ment, with reference to the recent 
meeting of the State Board of Re
gents, that ". . . we notice that 
the very crucial concern over in
structor's salaries was ignored in 
favor oC lengthy discu sion over 
appropriations for new buildings." 

It is diCficult to know the basis 
for that particular comment of 
the editorial writer's, or for com· 
ments subsequently made in the 
editorial concerning the need for 
"more discussion in the Board of 
Regents" about the need for high
er faculty salaries, or thc desire 
"to hear !.he Regents acknowledge 
the difficulty more often and 
discuss it in proportion to its im
portance. " 

It is true that the Regents de
voted considerable attention in 
their November meeting to the 
long-range building needs of the 
complex and important institu
tions for which they are respon
sible, as !.he editorial noted. It is 
true that they did not devote 
much time in that particular 
meeting to the faculty salary 
question. But this should by no 
means be construed as evilfenee 
that the University and Regents 
are not concerned about the need 
Cor faculty salary funds. 

Perhaps the best indication Lo 
the contrary is the fact that the 
Regents have authorized the Uni· 
versity to ask the forthcoming 
60th General Assembly for funds 
totaling in excess of 20 per cent 
of present salary budgets, such 
funds to be used - if appropri· 
ated - in improving faculty sal· 
aries and keeping them competi
tive. The Regents took this nction 
two months ago, some little time 
before they dealt with the ques· 
tion oC long-range building needs . 
Moreover, they had spent sizeable 
parts of several previous meet· 
ings, extending back Into last 
spl'ing, in determining the salary 
needs in the institutions for which 
they are responsible. 

Nowhere In their discussions, to 
my knowledge, did the Regents 
consider trying to solve the 
sulury pl'oblem hy oxt('nding I hll 
work )'ear, anolh~r idea put forth 
in the DI editod'll. 

Face to face as they are with 
the problems of faculty recruit
ment and retention , with three 
presidents and as many dcans, 
provosts or vice-presidents for in
struction discussing faculty losses 
with them at lcast monthly, it is 
safe to say that the Regents arc 
as well aware of salary needs as 
the institutional executivcs them
selves. Moreover, they are taking 
every poss ible slep to help the 
institutions meet them - as, in
deed, they have done in the post 
several legislative sessions. It is 
inaccurate and unfait' to say or 
imply in headline or story, that 
either thll University 01' the He· 
gents are "neglecting" or "jg
noring" the pI·oblem. 

Gordon B. Strayer 
Acting Director 
University Relations 

Open Letter 
To Effigy Hangers 
T. the Editor: 

Open Letter to SUI students who 
took part In hang ing Coach 
Jerry Burns In Effigy : 
Students, you are supposed to 

be the cream of the crop . How· 
ever, cream can become sour. 
One hangi ng was bad but 
two . .. ! You bring discredi t to 
yourselves, your, former high 
schools, your University and ven 
your parents . 

The State of Iowa has built a 
fine institution of Icarnin g. She 
pays far more for your ed uca
tion Lhan you do . So you r epay 
the stllte by bringing dishonur on 
her. Why not grow up I 

I am SUI'C your number is 
small , and for this I am gl'aleful. 

Albert J. Ploth 
Clul of 1927 
Norwood, Mus. 

Letters Policy 
R •• d.rs ar. Invited to expr ... 
.pinlons In I.tt.rs to the Edl· 
tor. All I.tter, mu.t Inclu. 
h,ndwrltten .I,n.tllres I n cI 
addre .... , should be typewr"' 
ten .M deuble - sp.eed ,n" 
.hovld not .uttcl , mulmum 
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Nebru, Under Fire, 
E>usts Menon· Fully 

FOURTH TERM Secr.tary c.. H_ 
Co. Attomey Co. Supe/'ViMr Co. Auditor ~ Issue 

NEW DELIII (UPI) - Prime Minister Jawaharll\l Nehrn 
bowed to party and public pressure Wednesday anel Ollsted 
American.baiting V. K. Krishna Menon from the Government. 
The move coincided with a major new peace feeler by the Peip. 

Govlrnor U.S. S.nator Lt. Governor Of St.te U.S. Conore" St.t. RIp. 
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ing Regime. 
Krishna Menon. 65. blamed for 

Indian army unpreparedness which 
Jed to disastrous defeats in the un· 
declared border war with Commu· 
nist China, was ousted as Defense 
Minister last week but remained in 
the government as Minister of De· 
fense Production. 

Nehru made no public mention 
of the last overture from Commu· 
nist Chinese Premier Chou En·Lai, 
which Peiping Radio said was sent 
last Sunday. In it, according to the 
broadcast, Chou offered to with· 
draw Chinese troops back across 
the McMahon Line if other condi· 
tions were met. 

A spokesman, reporting at news 
briefing on Nehru's report to a 
meeting of his Congress Party par· 
liamentary group. said the Prime 
Minister reaffirmed his position 
that there will be "no talks with the 
Chinese until they go back to the 
St'pt. 8 line." 

Nehru also called for an end to 
the "verbal rattling of words" by 
Indians and "total mobilization of 
all our resources to meet the Chi· 
nese menace. 

Peiping RadiO said Chou's latest 
note to Nehru proposed that both 
sides withdraw their troops 12.5 
miles from positions held exactly 
three years ago Wednesday. 

This, Chou said, would put Red 
troops 12.5 miles behind the Mc· 
Mahon Line in the eastern sector 
of the border and 12.5 miles behind 
the line Communist China has "con· 
sistently" contended is the boun· 
dary in lhe western and central 
sectors of the frontier. 

Chou referred specifically to the 
"so·called McMahon Line" which 
e:dends from lhe borders of Bhutan 

to Burma along India's northeast. -:.::... - ..c - jill 'I. '5 .-
ern frontier region. Peiping never i '0 c ~ J! i 
has accepted the line as the legal % I:i l ~ ~ 0 .x Ii ~ l i 
border. I J! of ai _~ .~ .~ e i ~ i 8 i 

Chou quoted Nehru as saying in j E i i 1i i 1i 1 II j .x ~ • 
an earlier exchange of notes that Hickenlooper % CD iii ~ 0 Ii. % ..,: 
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he was "not so clear about the pre. lst Ward, lst Precinct 134 300 153 273 136 272 157 259 169 236 15~ 304' 253 ' 265 15Z 1" 256 1'-1 270 296 102 
else meaning of the Chinese gov. -:-..,....,~-:.;.-=-:...,...=-~~~.:..:..--=~-.:;,.:,:---:-:,:,...-::,.38..:,1--:-...:,...--=47.46:----:-382::::---=39~5:----:4'::'71:----=290::::---:35':':I:----:4:=28:----:5=28:----:364;::';'--.=ft .. --:345:::---:399=-~3:;-:1';"5--4;:;34::--594=--1;:66-:;:--
ernrnent's proposal" of last month lst Ward, 2nd Precinct 270 513 396 316 .."., 
that both sides withdraw 12.5 miles 2nd Ward, lst Precinct 203 280 260 216 216 254 249 223 269 199 247 298 238 243 231 226 22S 222 249 311 150 
from the "actual line of control." -:-2-nd"';"'7.WC:-a-r-=d;"', 72n-d.,-;:P:""rec--;'in- c-=t- .-.-.. -"O'23:::::2:----:-344-:-:---:27:95:---:-279::::--"O'2:::::57:---;:309::::--7306::::---::26~5:---;:3=73:----::19:::::1:---::298::::---:379=---:soa:::---::26::::7:----:2M:::::---::27=4;;---:271:;:;;---:269=--::2f8:::---:44:':7=---:1;-;17.-

"The line of control mentioned 2nd Ward, 3rd Precinct '" 303 276 377 206 334 238 . 366 207 417 154 360 348 226 263 ~ 349 213 '296 246 441 129 
in the proposal." Chou said, "is ~~~~~~~:.:.;;~...:..:....:..:.~:::_-~~_:_~-~:___:_:::---=::__-7.=--~:____:::::--:::::::__-7.~-=:--:::;;--=:--;7::--:-;:;;:___=;::_-~;---;;::;;---=.:;----;;;;-
basically still the line of actual con. -=.3n1:...;.;W~a::..nI::'-,:.:1I::..t .-:P.-:r.::.ec.:.:i::.nct=-:..:...:.~.:.:14~1 __ 2~8~1 -.-:1~86~-=23.::,:2~-=14.::,:8:--726~1-.-:1.,.,72::,_-=2,.:;42=:--=1.::,:93:,.-._2::,:1:::7:-_1~9=~ __ 2i::-:-:~ _..::a65~_-=:?:l==5~....:.:L487.:-_1~s6;:-_257:1:-:-_1::,:S4:::-_26S-=:--_2-:7:::0 :--_1-::4:-:7 :--
trol as existed between the Chinese 3rd Ward, 3rd Precinct .. ' 108 318 153 262 130 280 148 268 177 225 163 314 258 275 149 142 262 152 272 269 148 
and Indian sides on Nov. 7. 1959." 4th Wanl, lst Precinct 132 294 170 258 139 278 168 256 196 227 179 292 268 262 185 l'l 258 163 263 308 120 

Chou said the proposal was aimed 263 121 
at creating an atmosphere for the 4th Ward, 2nd Precinct 221 300 277 244 233 267 272 234 319 185 286 321 242 231 279 224 247 259 S85 

peaceful settlement of the dispute -::4th,-;-':':W:,...a_rd..;.,-73'c:-d-=P_r • ...:c-:-ln_c-:-t __ ~18:75_~25::8_-::-24:-:8:---::-:19:::1_~2:712_--:-223;;-_:::::228:::-_':':206;:-_7?:l::5:__~15:::5--::-258-:;:---::294:::--:-206=--:-204;:::---:234::::-_-;::224=-_:-l:-:96:---::206~_:-222;:::-__ 308=_-::I;;-23-:--
"and evell if the boundary ques· 4th Ward, 4th Precinct .,.' 201 189 247 136 221 153 228 152 268 103 241 229 167 168 220 226 147 205 169 243 134 
tion cannot be settled for the time -:-,-;--::-:---;..-:--:-;::---;--:---7:229:::--4:-:1:=7--=::----::3:::52:----::2:::::52:---;;;37::;;6:---:280::::::---:3~571 --:324:::-:---:::292:::::--:::28:71--'=."--:"'=-3 --: ... :='7:----::28=-I:----::n ";;:1--;;::358:::--265=--:364:::-:---:40:::2:--;;239;;;;
being, avoidance of clashes along -:-5:;th--:-:W7'a_r'7d,~1 st-;--;;;P:-re_c-;,in_c",;,t __ -::-::::-_=:---::283;:;;-_=:__-:::;:;;--~;---::;;--=:---::;::--=;---::-;;;---:-.-:;::;-_-: .. ::::-" --::-:::---=:=--;;*":;;:---=::---:=--=:;;---:=_--:;;:;;--
the border can be assured." 5th Ward, 2nd Pr.cinct 267 367 338 290 288 316 326 290 365 256 348 396 306 309 323 SIS SOL 302 321 396 207 

If Nehru accepts the proposal, 6th W,"', 3n1 Precinct 257 479 361 365 272 439 34S 379 423 279 353 486 4D9 379 350 320 379 308 412 516 207 
Chou said both sides "can quickly -';5th:-;':"';;W';:'a;"'rd~,"':4~th':-""P;'r-.c':"i":'nc~t----":":"'~37:-:'1--5:::5':"2-"':4:":77=:--=,,733:--""40:::1:-~48::':8-"':4:-:4-:-4 -""4~52:=---:53:::=0:--:"'356:':':--7.480:::--44:-:-:'5--::60~3~--:46~1:--"".750:--;:43:::2--44:=7--440::':':"--::,,7.48:--=57=8:--=31::':.-
designate officials to negotiate mat· ==:~=~==========:::::=:::::::==-:::::====-:::::==.;==.:::::::====:==-:::::=:~==:=:====:===:::::=::::::=:==::::::===:==:=:====::===:=::::===::==:=:;:::= 
ters relating to the disengagement TOTAL . .. . ....... . , 3254 5168 4221 4118 3550 4600 4063 4179 4769 .3368 4195 5529 4392 4313 4005 3838 4196 lI687 44\12 5764 2425 
of the armed forces .. . and the --------------------------------- -...:.....,~~------...:.....,-------------------
cessation of their armed conflict." 

Nehru, in his dismisal of Krishna 
Menon, parted ways with the man 
who had been his closest adviser. 
Pressure against Krishna Menon 
from the public and the ruling 
group of the dominiilnt Congress 
Party had mounted steadily. 

The Prime Minister disclosed to 
leaders of his Congress Party Par
liamentary Group that .Krishna 
Menon had suggested that Nehru 
take over as defense minister and 
had offered his resignation tram the 
cabinet several times since the Chi· 
nese launched their offensive along 
the border. 

* * * Romney Boosts '64. Hopes, . ,. Wag~$ Plague 4 Democrats 
" I' , • Pap~r Disput~ Are Winners 

EnU' in NYC: j In Ie Races Buf. Does Not Car.ry Slate 
DETROIT (UPI) - George Romney, running on a new 

frontier' type ,slogan of "Get Michigan Moving Again," boomed 
his presidential chances Wednesday by defeating Cov. John B. 
SwainS on to break a 14.year·old D emocratic stranglehold on the 
statehouse. r 

But while repudiating Swainson five.man s tat e administrative 
by a 75,OOO-vote plurality, Rom· board. 
.ney's popularity failed to carry a Voters swept to victory Demo· 
single member of his party on the cratic National Committeeman Neil 

the suburbs and then raced in 
front when the oulstate tallies pour· NEW YORK <upf) _ ~cretary 
ed in. 

By winning Romney's nahonal of Labor Willard Wirtz announeed 
political star shone brighter as a Wednesday thal 16 of the 18 illSues 
possible 1964 GOP presidEiJltial involved in the Newspaper Guild's 
candidate. strike against the New York Daily 

Romney's victory climaxed a News have been setUed. 
However, he said that negotiat· 

grueling campaign for votes that ors for both sides are still "sub. 

With final Iowa City returns in , 
the Democrat~ swept aU the lown· 
ship positions away from the' Re· 
publicans. 

Carl Goetz Jr. with 4170 votes 
and C. J . Hutchinson with 4148 
captured the two justice of the 
peace oUices from J. Newman Too· 
mey at 3927 and John Knox at 3824. 

(Author oj "/ W/J3 a Teen-age Dwarf', "TM Man'll 
Lovea of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

Most Negroes 
In Congress 
Since 1874 

Staebler, architect oC Michigan's 
"Soapy" Williams Democratic ma
chine, for the state's new seat in 
Congress, and unseated an appoin' 
tive Democrat on the Sta te Suo 
preme Court to give the bench a 
4-4 party line standoff. 

had begun even before the Aug. 7 stal'lUally" .part on ttie two reo 
primary. He repeatedly SOlll1ded maining issues. He said one of 
the phrase "Get Michigan Moving the issues was wagu, b~t did not 
Again ; accused Swainson of anti. identify the seeond. ' 
business sentiments which cost Wirtz said he stepped into the 
Michigan jobs, and charged the negotiations at the request of 
governor with being a "tool of la· President Kennedy because of the 
bol'." Swainson, campaigning with possibility of a shlltdown of all 
equal intenSity. tied himself close· seven New York metropolitan 
1'1 with the Kennedy Adminlstra. daily newspapers. 

The two Constable positions went 
to John Grady with 4702 voles and 
W. C. Leeney with 4246 over their 
only Republican opponent O. A. 
White at 4204 . 

FUNDS FOR HIGHWAY 

GLOOM AT THE TOP 

tion and ran on his record as gov· Contracts at all of the papers 

AMES 1.4'1 - A total of 4873" 
308,632 has ~n spent on con· 
struction of roads in Iowa in the 
last 17 years, the State, Highway 
Commission said Wednesday. 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPf) 

C a I i [ a r n i a Republicans were 
stunned today by a crushing de· 
feat in congressional races includ· 
iog election of a dead Democrat. 

The late Rep. Clem Miller, who 
died in a plane crash on Oct. 7, 
was reeleeled posthumously over 
Cresclllt City bUJioessman Don 
Clausen while Democrats were 
winning 25 of California's 38 House 
seats. 

Tbe Democratic victory in the 
First District, which sprawls along 
the California coast from the Gold
en Gate to the Oregon stateline, 
paved the way Cor a special elec· 
tion next January to fill the va
cancy. 

The 45-year-old Democrat·s name 
remained on the ballot because of 
a quirk in california eleetion laws 
which do not provide for with· 
drawal of a candidate's name so 
close to the general elecUon. 

Voters oC the First District ap
parentiy agreed with Democratic 
claims that it was the "right thing 
to do" to elect Miller rather than 
let the Republicans win by default. 

Gov. Edmund G. Brown had 
promised he woll'ld call a special 
election to fill the vacancy. Demo· 
cratic leaders said they would meet 
Saturday to name a candidate to 
replace the late congressman. 

Unorricial returns gave Miller 
99,101 votes to 95.979 for Clausen 
with only two precincts still un· 
reported . 

All but one Democratic incum· 
bent - the aUing India·born Rep. 
D. S. Saund - won reelection and 
the Democrats seized eight othel' 
House seats. California's repre· 
sentation in the House next year 
will be 38, up from 30, as a result 
of the state's booming population. 

The outpouring of Democratic 
votes swept aside two incumbent 
members of the John Birch So· 
ciety - Reps. John H Rousselot 
alld Edgar W. Hies(and. 

Also pushed out was Rep. Gordon 
L. McDonough, a Los Angeles con
servative whom the Democrats had 
picked as special target along with 
two Birchers. 

The Democrats picked up eight 
seats - just as they had promised 
months ago - in addition 10 win· 
ning a chance to save the First 
District se~t. 011, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing 

your homework, catching night crawlers, getting Illl!.rried
but can't you pause for just a moment and give thought to that 
dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white house on the hill? 
I refer, of course, to the Prexy. 

WASHINGTON (uP]) - When 
the 88th Congress convenes in Jan· 
uary, Negroes will hold more seats 
than ·at any time since Civil War 

Romney wi ll 
l,ave a Republi· 
can margin i n 
b 0 l h houses. In 
the House, Repub· 
licans won 58 
seats and Demo· 
crats 52 . an in. 
crease of two 

ernor of the past two years. expi~ on Nov. 1. but the Gllild 
Republicans and business lead· calJed the strike only against the 

ers were quick to sound the el)d of News in an effoh to gain il settle· 
Democratic rule in the statehouse, .ment that WOUld become a basIs (or 
which started with Williams, now contracts at the rest of the pa'pers. 

Where Did the Hoe Go? 
, , • • • 

(It is interesting to note here that college presidents are al
ways called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees are called "Trixie." 
Associate professors are called "Axy·Pixy." Bursars are called 
"Foxy-Woxy." Students are called "Algae.") 

But I digress. We were speaking o[ the Prexy, a persone.ge at 
once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well sir, consider how 
Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy. He talks to 
deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trusteees, he talks to 
alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody except the one group 
who could lift bis heart and rally bis spirits. I mean, of course, 
the appealingest, endearingest, winsomest group in the entire 
college-you, the students. 

It is the Prexy's sad tate to be forever a stranger to your 
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfully out the 
window of his big white house on the bill and watoh you at your 
games and sports and yearn with all his tormented heart to bask 
in your warmth. But how? It would hardly be fitting for Prexy 
to appear one day at the Union, clad in an old rowing blazer, 
and cry gaily, "Heigh·ho j chaps I Who's for 5culJing?" , 

No, friends, Prexy can't get to you. It is up to you to get to 
him . Call on him at home. Just drop in unannounced. He will 
naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him at his 
elISe. hout, "Howdy-doody, sirl I have come to brlng a LittLe 
sunshine into your drear and blighted life I" Then yank his 
nccktie out of his vest alld scamper goa.tlike around him until 
he is laughing merrily along with you. 

Then hand him a pnokage and say, "A little gift for you, 8ir.'~ 
"For me?" he will say, lowering hie lids. ~'You shouldn't 

have." 
"Yes, I should," you will I&Y, "because this package is 

a cnrton of Marlboro Cigarette8, and whenever I think of 
Marlboro, I tbink of you." 

"Why, hoy?" he will say curiously. 
"Because Marlboros have taste, and so do you," you will 

reply. 
"Aw, go on," he will say, blushing furiously. 
"It's true," you will MY. ~'Moreover, Marlboro has a filter, 

and 80 do you." , 
"In my swimming pool, you mean," he willeay. 
"Yes," you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro h~ a 80rt paok, 

and 80 do you." 
"My limp leather brief case, you mean," he will say. 
"Ye.!," you will I\ay. "Moreover) the Marlboro box bas • 

flip-top, and so do you." . 
"But I don't have a flip-top," he will eay. 
"But you will," YOli will say. "Just light a Marlboro, and 

taste thnt tasty taste, and.you willeurely lip your top." . 
Well sir, you will have many a good chuckle about Uult, you 

may bo sure. Then you will eay, "Goodbyo, sir, I will return 
Boon again to brighten your lorn rind desperate life." 

"PleallC do," he will say. "But next time, if you ca. posaIbly 
manage It, try not to contB at rollr in t~ morning." 

....... u ....... 

• • • • 
Prexy and rJnder,rad. male and female, Ill" and lOOn, fai, 
ICellther end ',JIll-til' Iilne. IInd 'crlm" and eontttuoNJ ..,.. 
r(,ht 'or Marlboro, 'hi Iflter eI,a,.tI, with 'hi "nliiter" I.,r,. 

.. '" 

Reconstruction days. 
Four Negro House members won 

re-election in Tuesday's balloting. 
They were joined by a fifth, Demo· 
crat Augustus F. Hawkins, who will 
represent the newly created 21st 
district of California. 

the GOP. In the 
Senate, the GOP 
wilJ hold a healthy 
23-11 edge. the 
same as before. 

Hawkins defeated a Negro Re· 
publican candidate to represent the Romney, former American Mo· 
district, which is part of Los An. tors COl'p. President and a Johnny· 
geles. come· lately on the political scene, 

In the election of 1874. Negro pledged to help Michigan back to 
candidates reached their peak "its traditional place in the fore· 
strength. With the Southern states front of our nation." 

Assistant Secretary of State for The Labor Secretary said the 16 
African Affairs. issues had been settled Tuesday 

"I believe the voter$ of this ' state and the -'language" of the agree· 
Tuesday ushered a new and poten· manti! was bem. worked out. 
tial great chapter in the history The strike picture began to 
oC Michigan," said George Van brighten earlier Wednesday arter a 
Puersem, State GOP ChaIrman. seven·hour meeting that lasted 
"Romney has the aptitude, capaci· lIntil 3:30 a.m. Negotiators came 
ty and drive to become one of our alit and reported that procresh had 
great chief executives." been made. I 

Henry Ford 11, board chalrman lYlajor isslles in the dispute were 
of the Ford Motor Co., pledged his wages and a reduction in the work 
full support. wcelt from 35 to 3Q hours. 

\ ' 

under carpetbag rule. one Negro With 5,194 of the state 's 5,199 
was sent· to the Senate and seven precincts reporting, the 55-year. 
to the House. old political novice had polled 1" 

At least one Negro from the 413,235 votes to Swainson's 1,336" piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
South served in every congress 120. . 
thereafter until 1901. However, aft. Romney's victory was uncertain 
er 1901, no Negro held a Congres· at the beginning when Swainson 
sional seat until 1928. piled up a 190,000·vote . margin in 

In Tuesday's balloting incumbent I the Democratic stronghold of De· 
Negro members of the House won troit, but he came on stronger in 
re-election with ease. All Demo. ;======:.:::======== 
crats. they are Reps. Adam Clay· 
ton Powell, N. Y.; Charles C. Diggs 
Jr., Detroit; William L. Dawson, 
Chicago, and Robert N. C. Nix. 
Philadelphia. All incumbents rep
resent districts with heavy Negro 
populations and all were opposed 
by Negro Republicans. 

FROM HAWAII 
Choic. venda orchids foil· 
wrapped, air·delivered: 50 
for $7; 100 for $10. Ideal 
tor parties. 

POLYNESIAN EXOTICS' 
410 Nahua St., Honolulu ,15 
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FQst Dependable Service 
•• 

IN BY 9 A.M. 

OUT ~Y 4 P.M. 

SHIRTS AND 
DRY CLEANING 

31$ , E. Market 

,..-~ 

Across From Pearson'. 

· ~"~.IC!'~"'I~ don't hoe weeds theJe day •. They kill them 
with controlled flames, wi\hout damage to crops. Note \hat bolh 
trectOf' .nd flame cultivation unit are powered by versatile LP Gas. 
Now yoOr ,u~plier has • dependable source, delivered by Mid
America Pipelllle Compeny, the underground highway that weather 
can't block, With a tenninal near YOUl Get ready for your 1963 
cultivation program - See your LPG dealer Today! 

. ~ ) ... 
... , -,.; 't'hat's ;.. Way it is, ~i~)~r Ho .... , too --

...... ~ .. Unless you have FULL /fOUSEPOWER ! . -
.. 1_ .. ,: "." " "Ie; I" \ • 

[ , . 
'"},. ... ; .. , 

t. • I ... . ~ 
l I. I '" .'. • • 

A missing toQth is pretty oQvious. Ii: isn't so obVlous that .something 

is missing in hom~s not equipped with adequate HOUSEPOWER. 

There are signs, all right ... things lik~ ~ slo~.neating iron, pale toast, 

dimming lights or a fading television picture when ,an appliance goes 

.on. 
, . 

Studies show 4 out of 5 homes have electric wiring lacking in capacity, 

outlets' and switches needed for -tile new, modem oonveniences most 

homes have. Top efficiency from all appliances needs top efficiency 

frOm the wiring in a home - that's FULL HOUSEPOWERI .. 

Only _ few changes may be needed to bring your home's wirjng up to : 
FULL HOUSEPOWElt Why not have it ch«lted now? Then. you will 

enjoy and appreciate the full benefits of modem living at its best. 
\ .... . . 

·CeII our Home Wiring 
DiVi.ion £or uliltince 
In n'lodt!rn1zfnl your 
wiriDI to keep pace 
with )'tIUr IIIIIdera apo ,,1"1.1.-.,.', no 
"ott 01 ~blitltio~s. 

.. . ".1 

: 

. . 

,- . 
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Joe Reddington Elected 
Hawkeye Cage Captain 

By ERIC ZOECKLER 
Sports Editor 

Fergy, Woodson Cited. r 

By All-America Board 
By JERRY LISKA 

Associated Press Sports Writer 

'file board also cited two other 
talented perlormers on teams run· 
ning back in the pack·half·back 
Larry Ferguson of Iowa and center 
Rich Butkus oC Illinois. 

PlI!le ~1:HE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa City, la,-Thursday, Nov, a, 1962 

Joe "Red Dog" Reddington, whose outside shooting ahility 
may hold the key to ]owa's success in basketball, has been 
elected captain of the IIawkeycs b his teammates, 

Reddington's election was an· 
nounced Wednesday by coach 
Sharm Scheuerman, who praised 
the athlete as a playel· "whom 
the squad certainly looks up to." 

CHiCAGO (AP) - It's 
fairly easy for a star to gain All
America backing if ],is team is 
ranking in college football's 
blue chips, but grabbing lhe 
spotlight when your team is 
taking its lumps is another mat
ter. 

Iowa's Ferguson, injured last 
'season, seemingly had an All· 
America bid thwarted again this 
season when the Hawkeyes faltered 
in several games. However, Iowa's 
28·14 upset of Ohio State put the 
spotlight back on Ferguson. 

By GEORGE KAMPLING 
Stiff Writer 

• T,his Week the Hawks face the 
'mighty Mione ala Goph rs, a team 
that ,l. thl' best d fen_ively in the 
naUon. 'fIle first time the two 

· tE'am~ mel wns in 1891, Iowa's 
third year in the foot ball gaml'. 
Mi. 80ta ad a good defense Lhat 
year too, a well as a fair orrense 

Lil y &!alcd the Hawks 42-4. 
It is ' hop coach Jerry Burns' 

, though all in the underdog, 
n b Ip'avt'nl:e a rew score such 
th 1(103175-0 defeat ; or 67-0 in 

19]11; 5~,() In 1936, 46-0 in 1946; and 
5H In 1!14!1 

f urse not 011 of the wins in 
th serle. have gone to the Go· 
phers. but thry do lead 18·36·1. 
Iowa won live in a row from 1955· 
59, but have 10. t the last two. 

• • 
Satul'day'~ battle between Wis· 

consin and Northwestern will be a 
baltic betwecn the two Quarter· 
backs, WIsconsin's Ron Vander· 
Kelen, and Northwestern's sopho
more whiz, Tom Myers. Myers is 
the Big Ten's top passer, Vander-

'Kl!len a close second. VanderKelen 
lioltls the league's total offense 
leadership, Myers a close second. 

I 
VanderKelen has completed 49 

of 85 attempts for a .576 percent
age, wilh l\fYE'rs postiog a .620 
average completing 57 of 92. The 
WJsconsin quarterback picked up 

,. 130 yards on the ground added to 
'611 through the air for a 741 yard 

1\ total and a total average of 6.5 
]leI' play. Myers has 779 yards pass· 
ing, but has lost 72 yards for a 

''i07 lolal, also averaging 6.5 yards 
Iwr play. 

• • • 
, ,Northwestern has a chance 'of 
,vinning the Big Ten title for the 

J' firsllime since 1936 when they won 
it with a 6-0 mark. They have 

~ cd it more than once, and went 
a hI! Rose Bowl after the 1948 

season when they finished second 
I to Michigan with a 5-1 mark. They 
dl'fcaled California 20-41 in the 

. January 1, 1949 Ro e Bowl game. 
• • • 

{ "1 don't want a man to go in 
there and die gamely - I want a 
man to go in there fighting to live," 
was hcord quite often by Notre 
Dam playrrs under the coaching 

: of the r at Knute Rockne. 
• • 

aig Ton punting figures released 
today how that two of the top fOllr 
lead(!rare from Iowa. Matt Szy· 
kowny quarterback, has an aver· 
age 0 38.1 in ten attempts, behind 
lead r·Russ Pfahler of Purdue who 
is a eraging 40.1. Tied for third is 
halfback Lonnie Rogers, averaging 
37.4 in nine attempts. Kicking the 
most this season is Indiana quor· 
tetback Phil Westfall who has 
booted 30 limes, averaging 35.2 
yards per kick. 

• • • 
Having forecast one game this 

year, picking Northwestern over 
Ohio State, I shall now climb out 
to the end of the limb and pick 
Iowa over Minnesota at Minneapo· 
lis Saturday. Not being a prognosti· 
cator by trade, and only picking 
the "sufe ones", I wiU also pick 
Myers to out·throw VanderKeten, 
and the Wildcats to take Wiscon· 
sin. 

TO 

Hawks Drill' 
In Colder 
Weather 

I 

Colder weather invaded the Iowa 
practice field Wednesday, but 
didn't seem to cool the spirits or 
the Hawkeycs who are planning 
to bring Floyd of Rosedale back 
to Iowa Saturday. 

The Hawks are picked as one 
touchdown underdogs against Min· 
nesota's best derense in the nation. 
Asked if he would rather be rated 
the underdog lhan favored, Coach 
Jerry Burns said, "We were rate<! 
underdogs going inlo the Ohio 
State game, but it isn't what you're 
rated going into the game, iI's what 
we're rated afterwards." 

The Iowa coach said he did not 
anticipate any leldown after last 
Saturday's win a v e r Ohio Stote 
"because the Minn sota and Iowa 
rivalry has always been a keen 
one." 

Burns said that the colder wea· 
ther had not affected practice as 
the lIawkeyes ran through ofrens· 
ivl:' and defensive drills. "I lhought 
we had a good practice tonight and 
I thought the team spirit was 
good." 

Gophers Make 
Halfback Changes 

MINNEAPOLIS fA'l - Some shift· 
ing of alternate team halfbacks 
was the only change in Minnesota 
lineups Wednesday as the Gophers 
continued hard work for their game 
wilh Iowa here Saturday. 

Sophomores Bill Crockett and 
Bill McMillan manned the No. 2 
unit halfback slots, dislodging Al 
Fischel· and Jerry Pelletier. 

The crew·cut blond is a two·year 
leltel'man from Orient and also 
an outstanding outfielder on coach 
Olto Vogel's baseball squad. 

Regarded as one of Iowa's best 
defensive p I aye r s, Reddington 
has progressively improved his 
offensive techniques, especially his 
outside shooting wh ich the Hawk· 
eyes will need Lhis eampai!!n to fill 
the scoring gap left by the gradu· 
ated Don Nelson. 

"Joe has come a long way since 
his freshman year," Scheuerman 
said. "lle's probably made more 
improvement than any player we 
have now. " 

Reddington received his big 

JOE REDDINGTON 
Elected by Teammates ---

Starting end John Campbell reo 
mained doubtful for the Iowa tilt 
with a knee twist suffered against 
Michigan State last Snturday. He 
has had trouble making lateral 
cuts. 

Torres Blames 
Patterson for 

Cyclones Work on Fight Failure 
IOklahoma Bind' 

AMES (.fI - Iowa State football 
players worked Wednesday on 
what Coach Clay Stapleton called 
"the Oklahoma bind." 

Stapleton said the Sooners run 
so well that the secondary has to 
creep up a little more every play." 

"Then they £ire the home run 
pass. Oklahoma really has you in 
a hind," he added. 

The Cyclones are host to the 
Sooners in a Big Eight conference 
game here Saturday. 

Stapleton gave his gridders a 
busy afternoon Wednesday, but 
eased up on scrimmage because 
of intermittent snow flurries and 
subnormal temperatures. Main em· 
phasis was given to pass defense 
and play review, and blocking was 
stressed in individual drills. 

Cyclone coaches lacked enthusi· 
asm about the blocking in Iowa 
Stale's 34·7 victory over Oklahoma 
~tale last week. 

Tailback Dave Hoover went to 
the hospital with a muscle spasm, 
but the team physician said he 
would be ready for play Saturday. 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Toronto 5, New York 1 

National Basketblll Associltion 
BOlton 1~, Cincinnati 105 

BOSTON IA'I - Jose Torres, an 
ambitious middleweight from New 
York said WednesdFlY Floyd Pat
terson refused to lend him $100.000 
needed to guarantee a litle fight 
with Boston's Paul Fender. 

"My friend let me down," Tor· 
res was quoted as saying by Bas· 
ton Traveler columnist Tim Hor
gan. "I thougbt he was my friend, 
but DO more." 

Torres and Pender were slaled 
10 meet here Nov. 15 for the piece 
of the middleweight title Pender 
shares with Dick Tiger. 

The scrap fail ed to materialize 
when Torres' manager Gus D'Ama
to failed to come up with the $100, 
000 he had guaranteed to pay Pen
der a week before the fight. 

(ITY (;WI 

IGHT 

CARLOS 
ONTOYA 

:PRESENTED BY THE CENTRAL PARTY COMMITTEE 

IN CONCERT AT THE 

break as a third string sophomore 
when four of five Iowa sturters 
were declared scholastically in· 
eligible. The 6·foot, IBO·pound guard 
stepped into the limelight as a 
starter and came through for the 
Hawks, especially at crucial times. 

His shot in the closing minutes 
won the Northwestern game in 1961 
giving Iowa a shore of second place 
in the conference. For his eHorts 
that season, Reddington was pre· 
sented with the Bucky O'Connor 
Memoriai award for exemplifying 
best the characl.el'islics or the late 
Iowa cage coach. 

MARV WOODSON 
Big Ten L'eader 

One of the Big Ten's most talent. 
ed halfbacks is Indiana 's Marv 
Woodson, 190·pound junior, who is 
the leading conCerence rusher al· 
though the Hoosiers have an 0·4 
league record. 

Woodson - who leads the Hoosi· 
ers in five departments - was 
given a brisk nod of recognition by 
the Associated Press Midwest All· 
America Board. 

The 193·pound Hawkeye captain 
received his accolade from board 
member Dick Cullum of the Min· 
neapolis Tribune: 

"Ferguson is remarkable. He is 
hurt yet continues to spark his 
team. His worth does not show in 
the statistics, but he is all Coot ball 
player, attaek or defense. They set 
to stop his runs, but that takes 
pressure off other backs and he 
blocks hard and plays perfect de
fense ... 

" Red Dog" has often been called 
upon to hold down opponents' top 
scorers and last year turned in 
many creditable jobs in that de· 
portment. In a relatively close 
game last season, he was as· 
signed 10 guard Northwestern's 
high-scoring guard, Bill Cacciatore, 
and held him scoreless in the sec· 
and hal( aiding Iowa's 74-69 win. 

Yanks' R~/ph Terry Doesn't 
Believe in Intentional Walks 

"Joe's outstanding quality," his 
cOIJch asserted, "is his desire 
which the rest of the squad cer· 
tainly looks up to. 1 know that he 
will be the leader the squad feels 
he will ," Scheuerman added. 

Reddington was Iowa's third best 
scorer last year dumping in 208 
points for a 8.6 per game average. 
But at times he is good for 15·17 
points a game. 

Civil Service Asks 
Applications for 
Helicopter Pilots 

By FRANK ECK I would have to come in there with 
a strike." AP Sports Writer 

In 1961, Terry gave up 58 walks 
If you're still wondering why but not one was on purpose. 

Ralph Terry pitched to Willie Last season, Terry walKed only 
two men intentionally. On Aug. 11 

McCovey with first base open against Detroit, he walked catcher 
in the deciding World Series Dick Brown to get at pitcher Hank 
game, you don't know Ralph Aguirre. It was in the fourth in· 

ning with New York losing, 3·1. 
Terry. The Yankees lost the game 7·2. 

The Yankee right handel' just On Sept. 22, in Chicago, Terry 
doesn't believe in the intentional walked Luis Aparicio on purpose to 
walk, a baseball stratagem that led pitch to Camilo Carreon in the 
to the Los Angeles Dodgers loss to eighth inning. Carreon singled and 
the San Francisco Giants in the de. Terry was removed. The Yankees 

lost 6·2. 
ciding National League pennant 

There was a game in Boston last 
playofC game. summer in which Terry pitched a 

A new examination has been an. Terry has given up only five in· )·0 shutout against the Red Sox. 
nounced by the United States Civil tentional bases on balls in his three In the bottom of the ninth inning, 

II . h h . Carl Yastrzemski led off with a Service Commission for filling the fu seasons WIth tee amplOn three· base hit off the left center 
position of Helicopter Pilot, paying Yankees. That is practically nil field wall. 

glad it turned out that way. But if 
McCovey hits the ball a few inches 
either way he's the hcro and I'm 
a bum." 

Most managers prefer to walk a 
man with a needless run when first 
base is open. But that's how the 
Dodgers lost the playoff to the 
Giants. Stan Williams walked Ed 
Bailey on purpose to fill the bases 
with the score tied 4-4. Ther he lost 
control and walked Jim Dallenport 
to Corce home what proved to be 
the deciding run, and the pennant. 

Terry wasn't aware of the inten· 
tional walk backfiring against tbe 
Dodgers. But when it was brought 
to his attention soon after the se· 
ries, the Dodger demise fell right 
in line with his thinking that the in
tentional walk can backfire. 

During the 1962 season, Terry 
gave up 40 home runs, but he also 

, , 

iJ;~~ , .,~ , ... , J{t 
LARRY FERGUSON 'II 

Hawkeye Speedster 
, ! 

Taylor. Leads':: 
NFL Rushing 

NEW YORK fA'l - Jim TII>'\or, 
sta" fullback of the unbeaten Gf, ;l)n 

Bay Packers, has increased his 
rushing lead in the National FI1. 
ball League to 255 yards :'1e 
traveling at a rccord·breaking 
pace. 

Taylor, who gained 124 yar 
scored four touchdowns agains 
Chicago Bears last Sunday, as 
picked up 934 yards for the ca . 
paign. His average is abolA 117 
yards for eight games which, if 
continued, would giye him , 1,638 
for the season. The individual rush. 
ing record is 1,527 in 257 atlemllls 
by Jimmy Brown of CJevelan4. in 
1958. Brown, currently in Jiflh 
place with 561 yards has won, the 
title in all five of his years in the 
NFL. 

Taylor's four TDs also moved 
him into a fourth·place tie in in· 
dividual scoring with John Crow 
of St. Louis. Each has 60 points 
on 10 touchdowns. 

won 23 games, best figure for a iiiii----;,;;;;-;;;;;;;--iiiilIiiiii $8,045 a year , at the U.S. Army when you consider that Terry 
Aviation Center, Fort Rucker, Ala· walked 151 in 654 innings in the last Rather than put the winning run 
bama. Persons appointed to these on base, Terry took hi chances !Il 

positions will instruct student 'pi. three American League campaigns. against a sacrifice fly. He got 
lots. " I don' t believe in the intentional Frank Malzone and league batting 

Yankee right hander since 1928 
when George Pipgras won 24 and 
Waite Hoyt took 23. The home run 
didn't hurt Terry. Most of them 
came with nobody on base. His pin· 
point control helped, too . He never 

20 Minute i 

champion Pete Runnels out via the 
No written test is required . To walk," says Terry. "With first base infield. He then retired Lou Clinton Dry Cleaning IIi 

at 
II 

qualify, applicants must hold a open I would rather pitch carefully on an infield out to end the game. 
currently valid FAA license with to the batter. I[ [ walk the batter 
Instructor's rating for either ro- In the World Series, Terry knew 
tary wing or fixed wing aIrcraft. that means I have to be extra care· he could walk McCovey with Matty 
In addition, they must have had ful with the next man. Alou on third and Willie Mays on 

walks many. 
Manager Ralph Houk knew this. 

Some say Terry's fine control is 
all the more reason why Houk 
should have ordered McCovey 
walked . But Houk had faith in his 
pitcher, for which Terry is thank
ful, Furthermore, you can't second 

KING KOIN· 
at least 500 hours as first pilo~ of "Suppose, with the bases loaded second with the winning run. 
rotary wing aircraft. Those who do I nick the next batter on the shirt? "I had to pitch to McCovey or 
not ~01~ 1 a f. A rptary wing ip. 'Then I have no place to put him. Orlando Cepeda," says Terry. " I 
structor s rating must be able to That forces in a run. Or if [ get wanted to pitch to McCovey. I 
acquire this rating within three too careful I might throw two pitched to win . He hit the ball good 
months after date of entrance on pitches that are called balls. Then but right at Bobby Richardson. I'm 

ofaun derelle 

guess success. 

923 S. Riverside Drive 
''Two Doors South of MeDonIJII'a" 

dl~~~~ a~~~ment all elig~ ~~~~~~~.i.~··~'~~~~4~m~;~~~i~i.·~·=-i· ~~~~i.~·~i·~~i~~~~;w;'~;~.~.;-~~~~;~L1·~~~~ 
bles will be required to undergo 
an approved flight check at Fort 
Rucker which will be given in an 
aircraft furnished by the Depprt· 
ment of the Army. All eligible ,ap· 
plicants will be notified of the time 
to report for the flight check. 

Applications for these pOSitions 
will be accepted until further no
tice and must be filed with the 
Executive Secretary, Board of U.S. 
Civil Service Examiners, U.S. 
Army Aviation Center, Fort Rue· 
ker, Alabama. 

EAGLE SHIRTMAKERS PROUDLY ANNOUNCES 
A DACRON/COTTON OXFORD 

THAT WILL NOT PILL! 

OH, given time a short-necked man with a heavy beard could pill (lny oxrord 
cloth, they're that soft. But until just recently even Little Lord Fauntleroy 

could have pilled a DACRON/cotton oxford cloth shirt with one curl tied behind 
him, Which js why we didn't put out any of them, * Sure you know what pilled 
means; it's when the fabric gets roughed up into little pills, * Well, Du Pont has 

\ 

a brand new type DACRON that resists pilling, It came out about a year ago, but 
we waited until Greenwood Mills, the weavers who make our cotton oxfords 
produced a DACRON/cotton oxford they were proud of; a really luxuriant lofted 
oxford. And that brings us up to now. We are making Eagle Shirts of this new 
material in both a Tabsnap(\i)coJlar and a button-down colJar. At about $8.50. 

) 

'11 

n 

.1 
<1 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION, MAIN LOUNGE 
TONIGHT '- 8 P.M. 

* Tabsnaps, you may recall , are Eagle tab collars that need no collar buttons, 
Our button-down collars also have a property highly prized by the toney 
cognoscenti**: a sort of sloppy bulge. We used to call this "flare" until we noticed 
everybody else was too, Besides, it really isn't a flare, it's a sloppy bulge, but it s 
ours and we like it. * So if you want a drip-dry oxford shirt that won't pill 
perhaps you'd better drop a note to Miss Afflerbach (she says forget the footnote) , 
and ask her where in Iyour town you can find Eagle Shirts. This is because many 

ADMISSION ONLY $2.00 PER .PERSON 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 

WHETSTONE'S IMU INFORMATION DESK 
CAMPUS RECORD SHOP AT THE DOOR 

fine stores prefer to put their own labels in our shirts; verY .flattering, but tough 
on Eagle eyed shoppers. Write her care of Eagle Shirtmakers, Quakertown, Pa. 
"'Du Pont's trademark for its polyester fiber. "That wouldn't be a bad name Cor an Italian fashion consultant, Say, do you 
suppose we could get Miss Afflerbach to change her name to Toni Cognoscenti and. , ••• 

fIB' : - : ; . 
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Holza f I p. k Gymnastic Bowl Battles ep e IC S . Rage; Season 

Team High in Conference En~'W~L~~'~LEV 
By GARY SPURGEON 

Staff Writer 
Conch D ick I lolzaepfel figures his gymnastics team to be 

olle of the lop teams in the Big Ten and the ~ I ic!west this 
season. 

Holzaepfel says his team will have much more all ·around 
balance than the team that finished 
fqurth in the Big Ten meet last 
"ring. 
"I figure Michigan. Michigan 

Stall) and Iowa to be the top three 
~eams in conference competition," 
Holzaepfel predicts. 

"Our leam will be mucb stronger 
if the men keep coming along as 
they should, barring all unforseen 
injuries and other problems. 

"Free Exercise should be our 
strongest event." he continues. 
'''We have a definite lack of 'depth 
in J~e side horse and that will 
prObably be our weakest event." 

lmproving the outlook for this 
yea is a large group of holdovers 
on some or the top sophomores to 
come along In recent years. 
I( The top returnee is last sea. 
son's leading scorer George 

III , 

;~~Imer, Snead 
Ipractice for 
:eanada Cup 
,. SAN ISIDRO. Argentina (.4'1 -
Sam Snead, the millionaire hill· 
bllfy golfer from the United States, 
continued to burn up the Jockey 
Olub course Wednesday in prac· 
tices for the Canada Cup matches 
bUt his partner. Arnold Palmer, 
said, "I'm playing stinking golf." 

The United States pair is favored 
to win the Cour·day competition 
that begins Thursday for two·man 
pro golf teams from 34 different 
couotries. The U.S. won last year's 
'tIe at Dorado Beach, Puerto 
ico. 
But Snead says that Australia, 

Soutb Africa and possibly Argen· 
tin1\ 11 are strong enough to win 
the 72·hole tournament in which 
the scores of the players from each 
nation are totaled. 

Dead had a 4·under·par 66 Wed· 
nesday. In two previous trips over 
the course he registered a 67 and a 
64. 

But Palmer, considered the 
world's best golfer. still hadn't 
pulled his game together after a 
three·week vacation.' He sprayed 
hiS long irons and was off line on 
virtual1y all his pulls. He did not 
report a score. 

Six Horses Killed 
In Boston Fire 

Hery. Glen Gaills is the top soph· 
omore on the team and is highly 
touted for his an.around ability. 
Hery led the team in scoring 

from the start as a sophomore. He 
placed in both tumbling and tram· 
poline in the Big Ten meet last 
season. He is being counted on in 
five events this season - free 
exercise, trampoline. high bar. 
tumbling and long horse. 

Cailis will participate in six 
events. As a freshman. Gailis was 
one of the top fi nishers in the Mid· 
west Open Gymnastics meet. 

Joe Roos will be back to man 
~ fr.. exercise event for the 
Hawkeyes. Roos started slowly 
a year ago, but finished the sea· 
son very strong, being tabbed as 
one ef the top performers in the 
conference. 
Other leading participants will 

be Bob Schmidt. Steve Drish. Bill 
Sayre. Keith Spaulding. and Russ 
Porterfield . Porterfield, one oC the 
top high bar performers will be 
eligible only during the 'first se· 
mester. 

The Hawkeyes open the season 
Nov. 30 with the three·day Midwest 
Open Meet at Chicago. They begin 
dual meet competition one week 
later against Mankato State. 

Looming on the schedule after 
Christmas vacation is Southern 
Illinois. The Salukis are considered 
by many to be potential national 
champions. Big Ten competition be· 
gins Jan. 12. 

TH E SCHEDULE: 
Nov. 3O·Dec. 1- Mldwesl Open .t Ch i· 

Dec. , 
J l n. l l 
J.n.12 

Feb. 2 
Feb. , 

Feb. 16 
Feb. 23 
Mor.2 
Ml r . ,., 

cago 
- M.nk.,o SI.te, t here 
- Southern Ill ino is, there 
- Indl.n. . nd Mlc hlg. n 

at Indiana 
-Michl gi n St.le, here 
- il li nois .nd Nebrask., 

here 
- N.vV Pier . , Chicago 
- W isconsin, here 
-Mlnnesot I, he re 
- Big T en Meet at Michi· 

gan Sta ' e 
MU.lI·30 - NCAA meel at Un l • . 

of Pittsburgh 

Bribery Trial 
Continues 
In New York 

NEW YORK (}J') - An admitted 
briber of college basketball alh· 
letes testified Wednesday he and a 
companion went on a tOUl' of Sou
thern colleges in 1959 and hired 
players to dump games at prices 
ranging from $700 to $1.000 a game. 

GEORGE HERY 
To Compete in Five Events 

Individual Leads at Stake 
When ICats Meet Badgers 

CHICAGO, ]11. - The battle for Myers is the Big Ten's top passer. 
Big Ten domination between North· VanderKelen is a close secnnd. 
western ao~ W!sconsin wi~l also VanderKelen holds the league's to. 
have three tndlvldual duels In four 
areas. ·1 tar offense leadership, Myers is a 

The quarterbacks for the an. close second. 
lagonists - Tom Myers for the On the receiving end of Myers' 
Widcats and Ron VanderKelen for and VanderKelen'S lhrowing has 
the Badgers - were unknowns been Paul Flatley, Northwestern 
before the season began. Today slOl back, and Pat Richter, Wiscon· 
bolh have gained the respect and sin split end. Flatley leads Confer· 
admiration of opponenls and will enee receivers with 22 receptions. 
wage a baWe between themselves. 299 yards and 2 touchdowns. Rich· 

Pilot, Logan 
Battle for 
Scori ng Title 

NEW YORK IA'I - Tell Jim 
(Preacher) Pilot, New Mexico 
State hnlfback, what is to be done 
and the young man goes right out 
and does it. 

ter is close behind with 21 recep· 
tions, 273 yards and 2 touchdowns. 
Last season Richter broke and tied 
Big Ten pass catchIng records with 
36 receptions ttied) , 656 yards 
(new record) and 7 touchdowns 
ltied). 
The third duel wil1 be between 
Ron Smith, Wisconsin halfback, and 
Steve Murphy, Northwestern full· 
back. Smith leads Big Ten scoring 
with 36 points with Murphy in sec· 
ond with 26. 

Indiana's halfback, Marv Wood· 
son, has taken a narrow lead in the 
Conference r u s h i n g statistics. 
Woodson, in 53 rushes, has a net of 
219 yards, a 4.1 yard per carry 
average. He is four yards in Iront 
of Michigan State wingback, 
Dewey L(ncoln. 

AP Sports Writer 
EW YORK fA'! - 0 one Leam 

is definitely sure of a spot yet, but 
the pegs already have begun fall · 
ing in to place in the "battle oC the 
bowls" - college football 's frantic 
grab· bag game. 

With foul' more Saturdays \0 go 
- three for most oC the teams -
this is how the post -season picture 
looks Loday : 

Rose Bowl - Southern California 
(6-0) vs. orthwestern (6·01 or Wis
consin (5-11. 

Sugar Bowl - Mississippi (6-0 ) 
VS. Arkansas (6-11. 

Cotton Bowl - Texas (6·0-11 vs. 
Alabama 17-01. 

Orange Bowl - Missouri 16-0-ll 
vs. Army (6·]) or Penn State (6·1). 

Gator Bowl IDecember 29 ) 
Army (6-11 vs. Auburn (5·1) or 
Louisiana State (5·HI. 

The only bowl committed (0 ('on· 
ferences on both ends is the Ro e 
Bowl at Pasadena, which matches 
the champions of Pacific coast·s 
Big Six conference and the Big 
Ten. 

Southern Cal can clinch the host 
spot by beating Stanford this week 
and UCLA on November 24 and 
perhaps can qualify by winning 
orUy one of the games. Northwest· 
ern the Big Ten leader. has a 
tougher t ask, playing Wisconsin 
Saturday and Michigan State the 
week after. 

The Sugar Bowl gets the pick 
of the Southeastern conference 
Ind has, in the past, matched 
two SEC teams. Mississippi, al· 
most certain to finish wi th a per· 
feet season, and Alabama, also 
unbeaten, would be a natural but 
there are doubts that such a 
pairing can be arranged. 
Marshall David, president of the 

New Orleans game. lists nine teams 
under consideration: Mississippi, 
Alabama. Arkansas. Auburn. Duke, 
Georgia Tech, LSU, Miami and 
Texas. 

Sometimes the Sugar and Cot. 
ton bowls match the No. 1 and 
No, 2 teams of the Southeastern 
and Southwest conference - the 
runnerup in one conference going 
to the other bowl. 
This makes Texas. pace· setter in 

the Southwest. and Alabama, which 
played in the Sugar Bowl lasl year 
and may want a change, a possible 
pairing. They played to a 3·3 tie 
in the Bluebonnet Bowl a couple 
of years ago . 

Felix McKnight, chairman of the 
Colton Bowl commiltee. has named 
Alabamil. LSU, Army, Georgia 
Tech, and Mississippi as leading 
candidates to meet the Southwest 
champ. 

The Orange Bowl is committed 
to the Big Eight conference for 
two more years, so the champion 
of that circuit gets one place. Mis· 
sOUl'i currently is favored but it 
could be Oklahoma, Nebraska or 
Kansas. 
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I Defensing-Hawks' Passing, 

Running Big Job- Warmath 
11f NEAPOLlS - 11 Ul j same rnagnituo ' of the j 'orth. 1 naught 21·7 I t East Lansing. The 

football team that Coach .\Iur· western eleven that handed the I ~~::~: :h:
d :i:a;:nn~i;:""'::;; 

ray Warmath credit. with ha"· Coph 'r' their sole setback to the season o~ned. 
ing "the be t ] 1 football play. dute this season. In cru hing th Buckeyes Iowa 
erg of any squad in the Big "Trying to defense thiS Iowa out. Qauntt;d a erious threat to Min· 
,.. nesota s defen es. The Hawkeyes 

T en comes to 1Iemonal tao fit with it new noating·T offense, rushed the ball 243 yards against a 
dillrn here lllurday posing a the pas ing threat of a healthy Matt suppo edly rock· ribbed Ohio State 

. . threat of the Szykowny. and the tremendou defense. and cored all four touch· 
passmg·runnmg running potentiol of Larry Pergu· downs along (he ground. They used 

son, Bobby Grier. iclor Dal'i, their brilliant aerial arm - Quar. 
Bill Perkins, and Willie Ray Smith. terback . 1att zykowny - only four 
plus the bril liant receiving o( Paul times. In Szykowny and receivers 
Krau~e and Cloyd Webb gives us Paul Krau. e, Larry Ferguson. and 
more defensive problem. than we Cloyd Webb. Iowa has one oC the 
have faced at any time this year." mo ( potent pa sing attacks in the 

Central Leads 
Mississippi 
Valley League 

l ays Warmath in sizing up the ta k nation. Szykowny has completed 
faced by Minnesota this weekend. 41 oC 71 forwards for 531 yards and 

Davenport' Central continues to 
dominate most of the Mississippi 
Valley statistics while Cedar Rap
ids Jefferson lost ground in team 
defense and moved up in individual 
rushing, setting the stage for the 
meeting between the two Valley 
powerhouses at Davenport Friday. 

Central became the Valley's top 
offensive team after the first game 
of the year and has held that posi· 
tion' ever. ince. Jefferson is second 
and Rock J land is thll·d. 

Defensively. Rock Island moved 
(rom fourth last week to first this 
week, allowing its opponents 166.4 
yards per game. Despite ils loss 
to Davenport West. Cedar Rapids 
Washington remained second, hold· 
ing its opponents to 176.2 yards. 
while Cenlt'al continued in third, 
al10wing 176.7. 

Jefferson, which led in (cam 
defense last week. slipped {rom 
first to fourth despite a lop idecl 
win over City High. The Little 
Hawks rank fifth offensively and 
sixth defensively in the conference. 

Individually, Central's Cene 
Wyatt continues to set the ru. hing 
pace. Wyall has gained 704 yards, 
tops in the league. and has the best 
ilverage gain 7.4 yards. Teammale 
Larry Schreiber rcmains second, 
with 496 yards and a 6.4 average. 

Mike Falls of City High . third a 
week ago. slipped to fifth in this 
week's statistics. Falls has gained 
241 yards [01' a 5.9 yard average. 

'rom Blackman of Washington 
continued to lop Ule league's pass· 
Cl'S, with 45 cOlTJpletion in 87 at· 
tempts fOl' 547 yards. Mik VOI1 
Dine. Rock Island, is second with 
41 of 83 {or 717 yards. and .Jim 
Marti of Davenport West is thil'd 
wilh 31 of 63 {or 493 yards. 

City High's Mike Lang ton is 
next with 47 of 97 for 661 yards. 

Wyatt also tops the conference's 
scorers. with 78 points. {ollowcd 
by Tony Wiltiams of West with 
66 points and Tom Knutson of Jef'l 
terson with so. 

I 

BILL MUNSEY 
Injured Gopher 

The meeting of these two tradi· 
tienal rivals took on added lultre 
last weekend wilen the Hawk.yes 
suddenly found themselves and 
lived up to preseason predictions 
In walloping favored Ohio State, 
28·14, white Minnesota was up· 
ending Michigan State's iugger· 

five touchdowns. Krause. Ferguson, 
and Webb have been on the receiv. 
ing end for gain of 203, 169. and 
157 yard , respectively. 

It was Its vulnerability to pa .. • 
ts that cost Minnesota ih I .... 
def.at at the hands of Northwest· 
ern. With Iowa boasting a strong· 
. r running attack and en aerial 
game probably the equal at 
Northwestern's, It Is obvious that 
the Minnesota coaching ,taH 
face a grave defen,lve problem. 
Complicating the task before the 

Gophers i the po sibility that 
John Campbell, right end and an 
outstanding factor in Minnesota's 
Cine defensive record. may miss 
the game because of a . evere knee 
injury sufferl'd in the Michigan 
State contebt la. t Saturday. Lefl 
balfback Bill Munsey, Minnesota's 
best al1·around back. and a pillar 
of . trength on defense, ha been 
withheld from contact work all 
week because of ache t injury. On 
the plus side. Bill McMillan. opho
more right halfbnck who missed 
the Michigan tate game bccau e 
of an injury. returned 10 nctive 
duly this week. 

NBA MEETS 
DETROIT fA'! - The National 

Ba ketball Association's board of 
governors will meet h re Thursday 

I 
with expan~ion its chief topic of 
consideratlon. 

Another possible item of discus
sion could be eventual tron fer oC 
t he Detroit Pistons to Philadelphia. 
This move has been rumored as a 
result of poor attendance in De
troit and the tran. fer of the War· 
riors from Philadelphin to San 
Francisco. 

GO HAWKS 
BEAT THOSE GOPHERS 

moe whrte1300k 
BOSTON fA'! - A four·alarm fire 

killed six horses and caused an 
estimated $75,000 damage at Suf· 
folk Downs Race Track early 
Wednesday, but harness races 
were scheduled to continue Wednes
day night. 

Aaron Wagman testifying at the 
lrial of Jack Molinas, said he and 
Joseph Green made the trip and 
stopped at Raleigh, N.C., the site 
of North Carolina State; the Uni· 
versity of Tennessee at Knoxville 
and Mississippi State at Starkville, 
Miss. 

When Green and he returned 
from the trip, Wagman said he 
reported to Molina., "W. got 

Two weeks ago he was 44 points 
behind Jerry Logan of West Tex· 
as State, in the race for the rna· 
jor college football scoring title 
for 1962. So what did Jim (Preach· 
er) Pilot do? He went and scored 
exactly that many points in his 
team's next two games. 

However, Logan picked up two 
conversion points and still is out in 
front in the tight race for the title 
Pilot won a year ago. Logan has 
88 points on 10 touchdowns and 28 
extra points. Pilot has 86, off 14 
touchdowns and 2 extra points. 

Long Hockey Season 
For North Dakota 

GRAND FORKS, N. D. (All - The 
University of North Dakota will 
play an ambitious hockey schedule 
this season. Coach Barry Thorndy
craCt's team will play 27 games, 
winding up March 1-2 with a pair 
oC games against Michigan. 

Have a real cigarette-have a CAM EL 
The fire destroyed a barn at the 

giant racing plant which straddles 
Boston and Revere. Fire chief AI· 
fred Long oC Revere estimated the 
damage . 

Many of the horses at lhe track 
were led to safety by stable hands 
police and firemen. but there were 
no personal injuries reported. 

Cause oC the fire was not de· 
termined but Long said it appal" 
ently started in a Ieed room. The 
fire WDS discovered about tw o 
hours after some 8.000 persons had 
leCt the track. 

A track spokesman said Suffolk 
Downs would offer its usual pro· 
gram of 10 races Wednesday night. 
He termed the damage "minor," 

three teams now." 
Molinas, former Columbia Uni. 

versity and proCessional basketball 
player. is charged with bribing a 
Bowling Green, Ohio, player, with 
conspiracy in an attempted fix oC 
25 games in the 1959·1960 season 
and with subordination of perjury. 

]( Pilot surpasses Logan and reo 
tains the crown, he will become 
the first player to lead the na· 
tion's point makers in successive 
years since Tom Harmon of Mich. 
igan did it in 1939 and 1940, the 
NCAA service bureau said Wednes· 
day. 

Thirty field goals were kicked 
last weekend, the third highest lo· 
tal ever for a single weekend. 

Wagman who i, Iwaitlng sen· 
tenet for hi, part In the case, 
also testified that he made a 
frultl .. , trip to Colleg. Parie, 
Md., F.b. 27, 195. in an attempt 
to bdbe a University of South 
Carolina player to "dump" a 
geme with the University of MISSED IN JUNE 
Maryland. MAYFIELD, Ky. fA'! - Harold 
He t est i C i e d he . approached Hendley. 36-year·old Mayfi eld man 

Mi.ehacl Callahan with a $1,000 I ~ho took up golf seriously ab~ut 
br ibe oCfer, but the player reo SIX years ago, made three holes·ln· 
fused. one this summer. The first and 

Be(ore the trial Wedne day, jus· second, in May and July, were on 
tice Joseph A. Serame. adjourned the same hole at South Highlands 

Eight games are listed against 
Minnesota. Michigan State will be 
met twice. 

Meet your friends 
at the Annex. 

Beer just naturally 
tastes better at 
'Doc' Connell'sl 

The Annex 
until Nov. 15 Wagman's sentencing Country Club. The third was in 26 E. Colleg. 
on his guil ty plea to 38 counts of August.,, __ --, _______ .:=:===========::.' 
consph'acy and bribery of college • -
players. 

The trial continues Thursday. 

SAVE 30~ 
With Thi. Coupon on a 

MINITCAR WASH 
Coupon Good TUeI., Wed., & Thurl. 

Nov, 6, 7 and • 
LImit on. ceupon pe, custom.r 

Great.r Savin,. With Sh.1I Ga. Purcha.. . • • 

As Low As 69c With 15 Gallon Purchasel 

"Yollr Car Cleaned 'nslde And Out. , , In Minutes" 

MINIT AUTOMATIC CAR WASH 
It' •• re •• y, by Ceor.e! But Vlt.li. with V-7 
keep. your h.ir n •• t.1I d.y without If ••••• 
Naturally. V· 7® is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis8 

with V·7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, 
keeps your hair neat all dar. ~ut grease, .r r~ it todall 

• 
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5 I Has Fallout Campus 
Notes 

. 
Shelters for 20,000 

Pep Rally By CAROLYN GOTTSCHALK 
StaH Writer 

Pror. Richard L . Holcomb, di
reClor of the Bureau of Police 
&ience and chairman of the Uni
versity Committee on Civil De
fense, believes the Iowa City area 
has a sufficient protection setup 
against fallout from enemy bombs 
dropped on midwestern states. 

He indicated that worries about a 
direct attack on Iowa City are 
futile for such an attack would end 
all worries anyway. 

Over 20,000 pcople could be pro
tected in the shelter areas provided 
by the University. However, pre
ference would be given to SUI stu
dents and staff . The shelter areas, 
which are mosUy University class 
bu ildings and dormitories have 
been inspected and okayed accord
ing to Civil Defense regulations 

SUI Chemistry 
Prof Receives 
Recognition 

Ralph L. Shriner, professor of 
chemistry at SUI , today will re
ceive the James Flack Norris 
award for outstanding achievement 
in the teaching of chemistry. 

The presentation of Professor 
Shriner was made at Boston, Mass., 
at the meeting of the Northeastern 
Section of the American Chemical 
f.ociety. lIe received a $1 ,000 award 
and a scroll . 

A member of the SUI chemistry 
deparlm('nt {acuIty since 1947, Pro
fcssor Shriner headed the depart
ment from 1952 until this year, 
\\11(,11 he relinquish~d the adminis
trative duties in order to devote 
more time to teaching. The award 
which he rece ived, which is for 
aehie\'ement in teaching as distin· 
qui5hcd from research, was made 
possible through the estate of the 
widow of James Flack Norris. Nor
riS WilS head of the organic chem
istry department at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology for many 
years. 

Professor Shriner received his 
D,S. degrce in chemical engineering 
at Wa<hinqton University of St. 
LOllis in 1921. He was granted the 
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from the 
l.'niver,ity of Illinois. 

Currently he is chairman of the 
Ch('mistry Panel of Cancer Chemo· 
tht'rapy, ational Cancer Institute, 
and is editor·in-chief of Chemical 
Hcviews. He holds membership in 
th. American Chcmical Society, 
the American' As~ociation for the 
Advancement of Science, and the 
Diyj ;ion of Chemistry and Chemical 
Technolol(Y, ational Research 
Council. Professor Shriner has writ
ten 120 articles, two books, and has 
been co-author of two books. 

Grants Available 
For Gibbs Schools 

Two national scholarships are 
nolY available for college senior 
girls for 1963·1964. 

The scholarships were established 
by tht' Katherine Gibbs secretarial 
schools and consist of full tuition 
($~351 for the sccrclarial training 
C(lur~c. plus ;\0 additional cash 
award of $500 for a total of $1,435. 

The winners may select any of 
the Gibbs schools in Boston, New 
York, Montclair or Providence for 
their training. 

Fu ll infor mation may be obtained 
frum the Placement Bureau. 

'VOlUNKIER§ 
"Satisfactiorl ~lwlIJl~ 

the side swept 

can't sidestep the 

proper permanentl 

Real1stlc· 
permanents from 

$10 
IncludIng hair cut and styl ... t 

/.r ti,e behave wave for limp, 
soft, curl-shy TlGiT 

The newlst hllr styles, smooth Dr 
not 50 smooth, n •• d support. Mal· 
son Lorenzo permanents III ... that 
support while Inducing a vl ... clous 
hair condition. 

based on the expected fallout here. 
Carl Menzer, professor of elec· 

trical engineering, who has done 
extensive work on atomic bomb 
fallout, heads physical workings 
of SUI's Civil Defense plans. He 
has developed a system for moni. 
toring the fallout level in each 
of the shelter IIreas. Fallout 
meters, a. they are called, meas· 
ure the level of fa llout in the 
air, water and food. 

Holcomb said that Iowa City 
would probably only be affected 
by a bomb dropped to the west 
because winds which would carry 
the fallout blow west to east. He, 
therefore, expects a two-hour 
warning period before the actual 
fa llout. This would allow time for 
people to enter the shelters and for 
food to be brought in to them. 

The University maintains about 
a 30-day supply of food at all times. 
The Universip' water system stores 
always about 1,000,000 gallons of 
water, which would probably not 
be affected by fallout . 

If the warning period were not 
of 5uHicient length to allow food 
.upplie, to be moved to the 
.helters before fallout occurred, 
supplies could be moved after 
the first 24-36 hours of fallout 
which lire the most severe. Then 
it would b. safe to be outside for 
• little while. 

Toilet facilities are localed in all 
shelter area. IL is expected they 
would operate as usual even if the 
water was contaminated. 

Holcomb said that the problems 
which would arise in an atomic 
disaster are innumerable and un
predictable. If panicked SUlowans 
living near Iowa City tried to drive 
home during the warning period, 
traffic jam-up would occur within 
a few minutes. 

A list of the sheller areas and 
shelter area assignments is in the 
Schedule o{ Courses book which 
each student received before regis· 
tration. 

The warning signals, in the event 
of an emergency, will include the 
SUl power plant whistle, the West 
side ~iren and SUI patrol car si· 
rens. Holcomb said that even if 
students could not hear the sirens, 
he had no doubt the word would 
soon be spread by the University 
grapevine, which i always in e{
feet. 

Concert Series 
Will Present 
Orga nist Monday 

E. Power Biggs, celebrated con· 
cert organist, wi ll present a spe· 
cial organ concert in the Iowa City 
First Methodist Church Monday at 
8 p.m. The concert will be the sec
ond program of the current SUI 
Concerl Series. 

Tickets are available now to SUI 
students and staff members at the 
East Lobby Desk in the Union . 
Any tickets remaining Sa turday at 
9 a.m. will also be available to 
the public. Tickets are free to SUl 
students and priced at $1.50 eacb 
to others. 

Biggs, acclaimed as the creator 
of a modern renaissance of the 
organ, has been a pioneer in in
troducing new or unfamiliar works 
10 a wide audience oC music lovers. 
lIe was tho first to play and re
cord such works as the "Six Con· 
cerlos for Two Organs" by An
tonio Soler. a Spanisb master of 
the 18th century. 

Theatre Party 
A theatre party will be held in 

the Music Room of Wesley House 
tonight from 10 :30 to 12 following 
Studio Theatre's production of 
'·Anatol." 

A pep rally to give the SUI foot· 
ball squad a big send-off to Minne
sota will be held Friday at 2 p.m. 
just outside the Field House. 

The team at that time will be 
" boarding buses to take them to the 

, airpolt COl' their flight to Minne· 
, sotf.l. 

Publicize Today1s Tea 
The three coeds pictured above are members of the AWS Freshman 
Council group thllt put on pUblicity skits for the Student·Faculty 
Tea at all housing units Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. The girls 
invited the students to the Tea, which will be held this afternoon at 
4 p_m. in the River Room of the Iowa Memorial Union. Pictured 
above, the skit told the story of LiHle Red Rosemarie (center), a 
coed at SUI, who is on her way to the Student Faculty Tea when she 
is stopped by Trudy Trump (left) who wants her to join in a bridge 
game, and Joe College (right) who wants to go out for a coke. LittJe 
Red Rosemarie didn't succumb to their temptations, but took them 
along to the Tea with her; and they all had a wonderful time, meet
ing the faculty and enjoyin~ the refreshments. Pictured from left to 
right a re Joan Countryman, Al, Nevada; Kathy Hall, Al, Joliet, III., 
and Tucki Apel, Al, Dubuque. -Photo by Bob Nandell 

Pre-Medical Meeting 
Opens Here Tomorrow 

More than 250 pre-medical stu· Dr. Robert C. Hardin, dean of the 
dents and advisors from SUI and College of Medicine, the morning 
colJeges throughout Iowa are ex- program will include talks 'On ad
pected to attend the 14th annual vances in medical care . through 
Pre-Medical Conference Friday at J'esearch in genetics. Speakers will 
SUI College of Medicine. be Drs. Hans Zellweger, professor 

Registration for the conference of pediatJ'ics; Joseph A. Buck
will begin at 9 a.m. in the Medical walter , professor of surgery, and 
Amphitheatre of the SUI General Henry E. Hamilton, professor of 

internal medicine. 
Hospital. 

The conference is planned spe
cifically to provide information 
about the sur College of Medicine 
and to discuss problems of intcrest 
to the pre-medical student , said 
Woodrow W. Morris, associate 
dean for mcdical student affairs at 
SUI. All SUI pre-medical students 
are urged to attend the confer· 
ence. 

Dr. Morl"is said the conference 
also emphasizes the important role 
which the pre-medical advisor 
plays in counseling the students. 

Following welcoming remarks by 

SUI's Prof. Albers 
At UCLA Seminar 

Separate programs for students 
aD'1 advisors will be held in the 
afternoon. Discussion leaders for 
the advisors meeting will be Dr. 
George Kalnitsky, proCessor of bio· 
chemist ry~ Robert B. Kugel, as
sociate professor of pediatrics, and 
Max C. Pepernik, assistant profes
sor of psychiatry. 

A session on "The Medical Stu· 
dent Speaks" will feature talks by 
SUI senior medical students Ste· 
phen J . Walsh, Ames; Steven C. 
Bauserman , Iowa City, and Stephen 
J. Clu·tis, Cherokee. 

Describing the process of select· 
ing medical students will be Dr. 
Paul M. Seebohm, professor of in· 
ternal medicine, and chairman of 
the College of Medicine's admis· 
sions committee; D o n a I d C. 
Rhoades, SUI registrar , and Dr. 
Morris. A tour of University Hos· 
pitals and the College of Medicine 
will conclude the program. 

• • 
Folk Music Meeting 

An organizational meeting for all 
people interested in folk music will 
be held 7:30 p.m. tonight in the 
Pentacrest Room of the Iowa Me
morial Union. 

Persons with an interest in learn· 
ing about folk music and who are 
willing to take an active part in its 
study should attend. 

Format of the gathering will be 
open discussion to consider what 
type of organization folk musicians 
would most enjoy. 

.. .. 
Maryanov To Speak 

Dr. Gerald S. Maryanov, assist· 
ant professor of political science, 
who just returned from Malaya 
where he spent the last year work· 
ing with the Peace Corps is sched
uled to speak before the East 
Asian Studies Club tonight at 7: 30 
in 322 Schaeffer HalJ. 

His speech will deal with Peace 
Corps work in Malaya, the Over· 
seas-Chinese in Malaya, as well as 
with other topics of importance 
in this area of study. The public 
is invited to attend. .. ~ 

SUI Dames 
The SUI Dames will hold a 

business meeting at 8 tonight in the 
University Club rooms of the 
Union . .. 

Siepmann To Speak 
A talk by Professor Charles A. 

Siepmann, Chairman of the De· 
portment of Communications in 
Education, New York University, 
on the timely topic "Government 
Regulation and the Mass Media," 
will be given on Friday at 8 p.m., 
in the Senate Chamber of Old Capi
tol. This lecture is sponsored by the 
Department of Speech. 

.. • 
Tuba Recital 

Chester B. Schmitz, A4, Indepen· 
dence, will present a tuba recital 
at 8 p.m. Sunday. 

His program will include selec· 
tions by Roger Boutry, W. A. Mo
zart and Robert A. Spillman. All 
will be played on a double C or 
orchestra tuba. The recital will be 
given in North Rehearsal Hall. 

ARCHITECT DIES 
DA VENPORT IJPI - Louis Clifton 

Kingscott, 65, founder and president 1 

of the company which acted as 
architects for a number of build
i.ngs in Davenport, has died. 

He . died Monday night at Kala· 
mazoo, Mich., where funeral serv
ices and burial will be Thursday. 

Among- the buildings here King
scolt's firm designed were West 
High School, Trini ty Lutheran 
Church and other schools and 
churches. 

I Henry H. Albers, professor of 
management in the Department of 
Labor and Management at SUI, 
wiJI take part in a seminar on man
agement Weory and research at 
the University of California, at Los 
Angeles, today and Friday. 

The seminar is being held in con
junction with the opening of the 
new business administr1\tion cen
ter on the UCLA campus. Thirty· 
five leading educators and business 
executives from throughout the na
tion and several foreign countries 
are participating in the program. 

Riche,;! ~ 
10lh Ann/IJer3ar'J Sale 

.... --,--;)~ ::brejjej .... ~~.----.. -~ 
$5 • $8 . ' $11. $13 

GOLD PEP SPECIAL! 
Two racks of filII and winter fashion favorites. Sizes 
from 5·13. 

-~-.-.~). J~it ::brejjej .... ~t---_ 
1 0% ~m~ 20% ' off 

CLOSE OUT SALE ON 

SHEAFFER 

* Ball Point Pens * Pencils 

REDUCED 
FROM 

* Cartridge Pens 

to 

BUY ONE OR ALL THREE 

... A reminder pocket clip on the ball point pen 

.aves your pockets from messy ink stains. 

For class or busine .. you can not afford to min 

this close-out special. 

One, two, and three pillced dresslS lind knit suits. 
Pastel and fall colors, Italian and double knit • 

... --.-..,;.~ Coa/j ..... ~~----.. 
I 

10% and 20% off 
Smartly styled coats - with fur trim or untrimmed. 

.----....,)~Swea/erd .... ~t----.... 
$3 to $12 

Slipover sweaters and cardlgllns - clASlY and bulky 
sweaters included. "II .iles. 

.------!~~Stirtj .... ~~----f 
$5 ' - $8 - $10 

Wool .nd knit .klrt. - slim and .titch.d down ple.ts • 
All sile •• 

~-.--)~Bloujej "'iIII:(~-...... 
$2 and $3 

Variety of a .. olltment of style., colors and sizes. 

,111 S. Dubuque 

James Murray 

Cuban Talk 
By Murrc.y 
Opens Series 

Sunday at noon James Murray, 
associate professor of poli tical sci
ence, will present a lecture and dis· 
cussion at the B'nai B'l'ith Hillel 
Foundation, 122 E. Mark~t, on the 
Cuban situation. 

The program wi11 be preceeded 
by an informal brunch and will be 
open to the public. 

Prof. Murray 's lecture will open 
the Hillel Foundation's 1962-1963 
Sunday Seminar Series, now in its 
fourth year . Throughout the school 
year interesting and informative 
speakers will be presented at the 
Foundation as a part of the series. 

Students To Hold 
Speech Workshop 

Some 200 students Crom Iowa 
high schools will be given help in 
improvi ng their speaking and act
ing abili ties when they meet here 
Nov. 10. 

Each high school invited to parti. 
cipate in thc Iowa High School Col
loquy in Speech and Dramatic Art 
may send a maximum of three stu· 
dents. 

Students may participate in two 
of the seven different events during 
the one·day program. These events 
are "acting a part ," "analysis of 
drama," "public address," "poetry 
reading," "prose reading, "Bible 
reading' and "pantomime." 

The conference will be divided 
into three rounds. The first two 
rounds will be workshop sessions 
in interpretation. acting, panto
mime, and speaking. The third 
round will be competitive, with the 
studcnts being rated and ranked on 
a S-point basis. 

Indian" Technologist ~ ,I Sight
To Arrive Here T oda/ ·r 0 lov 

The increasingly international character of the Iowa Institute of I It wasn't gai~y \V~~ 
Hydraulic Research at SUI will again be pointed up today with th~; I '''~ift'' rushed flom 
arrival in Iowa City of Brigadier S. K. Bose, director of the Indi411 SUf Gen()'!'(l~ dH~~P:~ 
Institute of Technology, Bombay. .!I, JIIn5t treaSlll C )u r 

' f r- SofroN] Spe~1S 01 

His visit 10 the Iowa institute 26 Coeds ' ~J~~~e will e\'CI' reed'. 
follows by only two weeks a four. . I beforc hi 
day tour here. by Professor Alek· ~ only ~or~lors used 
sander TrumlC, rector of Sara- PI dd t ~ day, S , 0 the (ye 
jevo Universi ty, Yugoslavia, and e ge 0 cornea (l ()~ give M 
head of engineer ing there. 0, person - t . ~sPlan t r 

L'k P fT ' B ' d' 8 S · · I , 'corneal Ia , 
Bos~ eWil:'ob~s~~~nil~~~I~'i thr~ast~ef~ . oforlhes to restore sIght. 
member on leave from his college. It was the 200th mJ 
In this case, the retired Indian Twenty.six coeds at SUI wer~ performed ~t Sttl WJ~ 
army orri~er will meet . again w.ith pledged to eight of the 14 soclai" ~ r the Iowa LIons yc 
S. Naraslmban , who IS studymg . . " io 1955. 
at SUl for a Ph.D. degree in hy- ~Ol'Ol'ltles at SUI dur mg an 1~1 ' addition, the doni 
draulics. formal :'rush" period which enden th!n first to be receiv! 

Brigadier Bose, who was com· early thiS month. Those pledges are' Mldwc'sL "e y c . b an 
mandant of the College of MiliLary as follows: house wiUl 10 Mld \\'csl 
Engi neering at Poona, is sponsored Kappa Alpha Theta _ Suzanne as members. 

~~d~~iS ~~~~tt~~ th~:;I~~~rp~i~f Rousso, A2, Bettendorf ; lI1ichclld ' r he . eyes ll se~ i~ 
, , . , erallon were I CC!lV 

Pa. He is in the United States to FIelder, AI, Gltdd.e~ ; Ann Mont: op 0 hospital and 110 

study tbe system of technical edu- gomery, AI, VermIllIOn,. ~.D .; Sue cag'd An Iowa big 
cation and engineering research. Montgomery , AI, Vermillion, S.D. ~Ra~p.l .s. _ ___ _ 

He holds memberships in the In· Gamma Phi Bet;:t - Sharon 
dian Institute of Engineers, Ali- . Byers, AI, Cedar Rapids; Ellen 
Ind ia Council of Technical Educa- Erickson, AI, Kanawha; Frances 
tion , the council of the Indian Road Shrauger, Al, Le Mars; Julia 
Congress, the executive council of Snider, AI, Kewanee, Ill. 
the Central Road Research Insti
tute, and the Madras Institute of 
Technology review committee, of 
which he is chairman. 

Delta Gamma - Louise .Jenkins, 
AI, Cedar Rapids ; Linda Ruroden, 
AI, Dubuque ; Kristin Carlsen, AI, • 
Iowa City ; Mary Hakes, A2, Laur· 
ens. 

Alpha Xi Della - Cal'ol Meek, 
AI, Cedar Rapids ; Barbara Jaeger, j • 
AI, Welton ; Martha Tate, AI , Ke· 
wanee, Ill.; Joyce Evans, AI, POI· 

, . National!' 
"HOll 

TONIGtHI 

AND 

1 
(POLICEI 

During his Iowa City stay, 
Br igadier Bose will confer prim
arily with Professor Hunter Rouse, 
director of the Iowa Institute ot 
Hydraulic Research. The Indian 
visitor is scheduled to leave Sun
day Cor Los Angeles, Calif. 

There are four Indian Institutes 
of Technology: one at Kharagpur, 
founded in 1951 with UNESCO spon
sorsbip; one at Bombay, founded in 
1958 with UNESCO sponsorship, but 
now sponsored primarily by the 
USSR; one at Madras, founded in 
1960, and sponsored by West Ger· 
many; and one at Kanpur, founded 
in 1961 and sponsored by a group 
of American universities. The phy
sical plants were provided by the 
Indian government. sponsorship 
consisting of the provision of equip
ment and the exchange of staff 

age, Ind. ~~~~~~;; 
Chi Omega - Phyll is Crews, AI, ".. ~-

Clinton ; Marjorie Ander on, A2, l rn 
Palatine, 11l ; Lesley Logue, AI, 
Villa Park, 111. 

Zeta Tau Alpha - Joyce Ryan, 
AI, Iowa City; Catherine Snidcr, . , 
AI, Iowa City; Gertrude Gordon, 
AI, Lake City ; Carolyn Mueller, A2, 
Northwood ; Judith Underwood, AI, 
Glenview, m. 

Alpha Chi Omega - Susan Hal" 
vey, AI , Missour i Valley. 

Sigma Delta Tau - Gaylene 
Slov, AI , Chicago Heights, lll. 

• f 

• members. Brigadier Bose, whose A h " C h 
institute is under Soviet auspices, ut orlfies ate 
wishes to become acquainted as 
well with American methods. Anamosa Escapee 

• r TO ORDER ROAD MAPS 
AMES IJPI - The State Highway 

Commission plans to order an extra 
100,000 official state highway maps 
for 1963. 

The commission Wednesday ap
proved Ule letting of a contract for 
the printing of 400,000 1963 maps, 
at an estimated cost of $14 .567. 

The commission had 300,000 1962 
maps printed and later had to or
der an additional 100,000 because 
nf the demand. 

Iowa City police were nolified 
Wednesday of the capture of 
Charles J. Simmon~, an Anamos1 
reformalory scapee who was 
sought in th is area on Monday. ' 

Simmons, 28, was captured in 
his hometown, OwensbDl'o, Ky. b~ 
police there. He escaped from a 
guard's car in Iowa City on Mon- ... 
day and stole a Thunderbird c'lt 
in Des Moines on Tuesday. He h:l{l 
been servin~ a 10'year term for 
burglary. 

• 

• 
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Dec. 12 . .. 1 
Jan. 9 •• . 1 I 
Feb. 6 . . . 1 [ 
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OFFERS YOU FINER FOODS 

plus. 
* DAILY BELOW COST RADIO SPECIAL * OUR '«IM, TO MEET OR BEAT 

ALL ~DVERTISED GROCERY SPECIALS * LOWER EVERYDAY SHELF PRICES .--------------, 
: SAVE ~~ COUPON : 
: HrLLS

N 

BROTHERS COFFEE 79¢: 
I WITH THIS COUPON AND A $10.00 OR MORE ORDER I 
I GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11 I .-_----------_ .. 
RATH MULBERRY 

BACON. I LB. CARTON 33¢ 
REG. 69c SIZE 

CREST TOOTH PASTE 

LOWII 
'RiCI 

• • • I 

51¢ 

FINER 
FOODS 

IOWA CITY'S CONVINIENT SUPERMARKIT 



gist / Sight-Birthday Gift 
T oda/ 'To- owa Woman 
Ie Iowa Institute of \ It wasn'l gaily wrapped. but a ' man met the plane and rushed the 

lip today with the' I '''~i(t'' rush cd [rom Chicago to th" sterile eye container to University 
'ector oC 1I1e Indiru\ I SUI GcnC"nl Hospital is oC the Hospitals. 

... ' most trcasured birthday prescnts Meanwhile, hospital officials no-

d ~!rs . Salt ryrll SPC lS of New Prov- tified Mrs. Speas in the morning )e S idence will e \' Pl' rl'cc'ive. that the operation could be per-
Only hours before her 54th birth- formed that day. She arrived about 

ed to day, SUI doctors used the gift'- a 4:30 p.m. and the operatlon was 
cornea from the eye of a d,ad performed two hours later. 
person - to give Mrs. Speas a Mrs. S pea s sa i d her first 

( " corneal tl'OnSplanl, an operlltion thoughts were. "I'm going to have orities to restore sight. another birthday present." 
It was the 200th such operation 

:oeds at SUI wer~ performed at SUI with the help of 
rht of the 14 sociJIl ~ , the Iowa Lions Eye Bank, founded 
'SUI d ' . in 1955. 

Only one eye. the left. received 
a transplant. which is standard 
procedure. Mrs. Speas may re
ceive a second transplant later. 
though Joss of sight in her right eye 
was not as pronounced as in the 
left. 

unng an Iqi' t 
per iod which endeU ' n ~ddition. the d?nor eyes were 

the first to be received through a 
h. Those pledges are ~tldwe'st Ole y e ban k" clearing 

, house with 10 Midwest universities There is a chance the operation 
may not be successful, but Mrs. 
Speas is cheerful and optimistic. 
She now is wearing patches over 
her eyes and will remain in the 
hospital about three weeks. 

I Theta - Suzanne as members. 
letlendorf; MicheUl l Jhe eyes used in Mrs. Speas' 

operation were recei ved at a Chi
\ j cago hospitcll and flown to Cedar 
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Nationally Famous Recording Artists 
"HOLLYWOOD ARGYLESII 

(ALLEY.OOP) 

TONIGHT, TOMORROW AFTERNOON 
AND TOMORROW NIGHT AT 

THE HAWK 
(POLICEMAN'S BALL SATURDAY NIGHT) 

l%.' ttj i ... 
We Are Proud to Announce the 

Showing of the American Heritage 
Series of Memorahle M. G. M. Pictures 

1 Day Each Month 
On Consecutive Months . . , 

.-_ WEDNESDAY .. , NOV. 14-----, 
• ONE DAY ONLY. 

Charles- Dickens Comes Alive On The Screen 

"DAVID COPPERFIELD" 
Plan Now To See The Remaining Films, .• 

Dec. 12 ... 1 Day Only ... "Captains Courageous" 
Jan. 9 ..• 1 Day Only ... "Little Women" 
Feb. 6 ... 1 Day Only ... "P~ide And Prejudice" 

Secretarial-Clin;c 
Will Be Saturday 

More than 100 secretaries and 
other business employes have reg
istered for a Secretarial Workshop 
at SUI Saturday. 

"Secretaries Make Things Hap. 
pen" will be the topic of Jude P. 
West. corporate director of train
ing and education for Motorola . 
[nc .. • Chicago, Who will give Ihe 
opening talk al 9: 15 a ,m. He will 
discuss tasks and qualities of an 
eflicient secretary and challenges 
and opportunities for advancement 
in secretarial positions. 

Clothes Cor the business woman 
will be discussed by Prof. Adeline 
M. Hoffman and Mary Nan Harris 
both of the home economics de
partment. They will present the 
principles [or creating an attractive 
ensemble, demonstrating how to 
achieve harmony in color. design 
ond texture. 

Clark Bloom. a~sistant director 
of the SUI Bureau of Business and 
Economic Research and Don Sher
iCf, program director of the SUJ 
Bureau of Labor and Management 
complete the staff for the one-day 
workshop. It is sponsored by the 
University's Center for Continua· 
tion Study in cooperation with the 
Robert Lucas Chapter of the Na
tional Secretaries Association. 

OLD FOLKS IN KENTUCKY 
FRANKFORT. Ky. IA'I - Accord

ing to the federal census. 268 of 
Kentuc!cy's 3.038,156 residents in 
1960 were 100 years of age or old
er. Women outnumbered men 143 
to 125. 
--' 

LAST 3 DAYS! 

NOW . . .. Ends Saturday I 

2 ShoVis Daily Mon. Thru 
Fri., At 1 :30 and 1:30 P.M. .--. 
Continuous Performances 

On Saturday 
Shows at 1 :30·4:45 • 8:00 

• ADMISSION • 
Matinee . .. . .. . .. . . $1.00 

Evening - $1.25 
Children . . . . . . , SOc Anytime 

• No Seats Reserved. 

e 1( - DOORS OPEN 1:15 P.M. - "LIMITED ENGAGEMENT" 
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Nurses Attend 
SUI Cardiac 
Conference '; 

A workshop on the care of pa
tients suffering Crom cardiac dis
ease opcned Wednesday at the SUI 
Center for Continuation Study 74 
nurses Crom nine Midwestern sta 'es 
had registered in lldvance for tht· 
sessions. 

Speakers scheduled ror the work 
shop are Katherine Lembright 
nursing consultanl for the Ameri
can Heart Association, New York 
Cily; Mrs. Stella Barker. assistant 
executive director of the Iowa 
'Hearl Association . Des Moin"s: 
Professors Ann Whidden and Es 
ther Northrup of the SUI College of 
Nursing; and Drs. John Eckstein 
William Connor. John Ehrenhaft 
and Jack lIIoyers and Professor 
Zoe Anderson of the SUI College o! 
Medicine. 

The three·day program is thr 
first of three work hops in clin~ca I 
nursing areas for professional 
nurses being sponsored by the SUI 
College or Nursing in cooperation 
with the Iowa Heart Association 
and the Iowa Division of the Ameri
can Cancer Society. A workshop in 
nursing care of cancer patients i 
cheduled for Jan. 14-16. and onr 

in nursing care oC patients with 
urological disordc;rs will take place 
June 12-14. 

Recent medical and nursing dC
velopments in the care and treat· 
ment of patients su(feririg from 
cardiac, cancer and urological dis
orders wiII be presented in the 
three workshops. 

The Iowa Heart Association and 
the Iowa Division of the American 
Cancer Society are providing fund . 
to pay the registration fee for se
lected nurses who llave qualified 
to receive grants. 

SUI College Hosts 
Anatomists Meet 

Anatomists from six midwestern 
coUeges of medicine will nrpocnt 
scientific papers at the Midwest 
Anatomists meeling, which will b~ 
held at SUI's College of Medicine 
Saturday. 

A dinner meeting will be held 
Friday evening at the Universit~' 
Athletic Club and the scientific ses
sion will open with welcoming re
marks by Professor W. R. Ingram 
head of the SUI Department of 
Anatomy. at 9 a.m. Saturday in 

I Room 300. Medical Laboratories 
Building. 

Special for the Student 

MEXICAN DINNER 
3 TACOS· REFRIED BEANS 
SPANISH RICE, BEVERAGE 

$1.00 
CLUB STEAK - $1.25 

CALL 85726 FOR CARRY·OUTS 

Iechal.J~ 
RESTAURANT 

Between lst Nat. & ~arslty Theatre 

DOORS OPEN 1:15 P .M. 

- (:I DWJi)-
NOW SHOWING! 

Shows At 1:30 . 3:25 
5:25 - 7:25 

Last Show 9:20 

ACADEMY AWARD 
\ . WINNERI 
"Best Foreis" Film." 

ALSO - Select Short Subjects 
"ORANGE & BLUE" 

"SNOW FROLICS" 

- DOORS OPEN 1 :15 -

HELD OVER! -_ ..... ------
-AND

MOVED OVER! 
to the 

X-1. ~t;'~1 tI 
TO-DAY 

"ENDS SATURDAY" 

BRIGITTE BARDOT 
MARCELLO MASTROIANNI - " 
"A VERY PRIVATE AFFAIR" 

Plus - Color Cartoons 
"HOPALONG 
CASUALTY" 

"SOUTHBOU N 0 
DUCKLING" 

And - Special 
"SYMPHONY 
IN MOTION" 
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Thursday, Nov. t, 1962 
8:00 Ncws HeadUnes 
8:04 Morning Chapel 
8: 1~ News 
8:30 Morning Feature 
9:00 Music 
9:30 Bookshelf - on record -

"Bnrlasch of the Guard" 
'The Siege Begins' 

9:55 
10:00 
10:30 
1l :30 
lJ :55 
11 :511 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
2:00 
2:45 
4:25 
4:30 
5:15 
5:30 
6:00 
8:00 
9:00 
9:45 

10:00 

News 
Mu Ie . 
P ychology of Adjustment 
Music 
Comln. Events 
News Capsule 
Rhythm Rambles 
Afternoon Report 
MU51c 
SUI Fcature 
MUSic 
New 
Tea Time 
Sports Time 
Evening Report 
E"enln8 Concert 
Psychology oC Adjubtment 
Trio 
News Final 
SIGN OFF 

I .. II ••• f Fl.,,, 
DAilY PRODUCTS 

i~···················································· ................. ~ i IT'S EASY TO MAIL YOUR DAILY IOWAN WANT AD : 
i Use This Handy Want Ad Blank Today ! 
• • TO FIll IN AND MAIL TO • 

DETERMINE 
COST OF AD 

see rate box, 
first column of 

Want Ad Section. 

The Daily Iowan, 
Classified Advertising, 
Iowa City, Iowa 

YOUR NAME 

STREET ...... .. ..... .... .... . ... . 

Sta rt Ad On 
Day Checked 

( ) Tuesday ( ) Thursday 

( ) Wednesday () Fr iday 

• • • • • 
• • /II 
R 

You may remit 
cost of ad with 
this blank. Other. 
wise, memo bill 
wil l be sent, 

TOWN . .. STATE . .... ( ) Saturday • • • • • a 
Write complete Ad below including name, address or phone. Total Number Days .. 

• • • • • • • • 

( ) Remittance 
Enclosed 

( ) Send 
Memo Bill 

Cancel as soon 
as you get reo 
suits. You pay 
only for num· 
ber of days ad 

~ 

[J • LJ 

• • • • • • • • appears . • • • • ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~ ••••••• I ••• ~ _ ..:. 

dvertising Rote!l 
Three Days ... , . .... ISc 8 Word 
Six Days ........... 19c 8 Word 
'I'<!n Oays ... ...... . 23<: 8 Word 
One Month . , . , .. . . 44<: 8 Word 

For Consecutive IDserilona 
(Minimum Ad, 8 Words) 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
One InsertlDn a Month .... $1.35· 
Five InsertIons a Month, .$1.1S· 
Ten Insertions >2 Month ... .. 1.05· 

· RaMs for each Column Inch 
J 

Phone 7-4191 
From' b .m. to 4:30 p.m. w .. k· 
days. Closed Saturdays. An 
Experle"c~~. Ad Taker Will 
H,lp You with Your Ad. 

THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVES 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
ADVPORTISING cOP'.'. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

WANTED AUTOMOTIVE MISC. FOR SALE 

IF YOU WANT THE FASTEST RE LOOKING for a used car? _ or have ORIENTAL rugs - '10.00 up. DI.I 
SULTS SELLING OR BUYING, use a car lor sale? Sec Andy 1Ialgh 1-3703. 11-19 

Datly Iowan Want Ads. Dill 7-4191 12·1 Coralville Auto Market. HIghway ( 
mONINGS. Olal 8.6331. }l.19 West, Coralville. Phon 7-3318 . 12·1 FEMALE Bea~les. Evenings and wcele· 

end. Watter Speas, Kalona 650·2486 . 
lJ ·8 STORMS up _ screens down. Dial 644- TROUBLE !.e tttn~ auto Insltrance . See 

2489. 11-25 80b Bell er. D al 8·0639. 12-6R BANJO. New 5 st rlnS standard 
Can 7-2403. 

Ode . 
11-15 WOMAN wishes to bhare SQUIll house. 

Rent $30.00 plus utlllties. Call 8-3823. 
11·' CHILD CARE 

WANTED: Responsible laay to stay FULL or part time baby sitting ml 
all night with I year old for 10 home . North Dubuque Slreet. 7.2338 

niihts &larUng Nov. 14. Dial 7·2993. 11·9 11 .10 

WANTED: Ironing •. 8·4585. 

WANTED: Ironlnlls. 8-3303. .. 
11·20 

11·20 

mONINGS. Student boys and III1Is. 220 
N. Dodge. Reasonable prices. 12·7 

WILL do baby slltI~g In my home 
Flnkblne Pal k. 8·1985. 11-24 

US':D CARS 

WANTED responsible party to drive 1959 TR-3 . T" p condition. 614 So. Clio. 
forelsn car to ew England ar a Lon. 11 .14 

Nov. or Dec. 8-6137. 11·14 

WANTED f bl I EXCEPTIONALLY dependabl e 19 5 1 
garage - pre era y cos<! PJymoutl1 . Low mtlcage. EKcellenl to campus. Dial 71·3442. Mon. 

lhrough Thurs. evenings. 11.15 condition. CaU "Chuck" 8·5607 atler 
6:00 P .M. 11·8 

TYPING 

HOME GROWN 
JUICY - SWdT - CRISP 

APPLES 
"Ea: Appl •• With That Iowa 

Flavor" 

Starti ng at $1.98 bu. 

PLEASANT VALLEY 
ORCHARDS 

1301 South Linn 
JUST OFF HIGHWAY NO.6 

'58 VW conver tl ble. NelY top, brakes. 
wlndshlellJ wa hers, b~lt s . ove rhBul 

Gallge, l"o UiJ. 337·7023 evcnlngs . 11.10 2 TELESCOPES , One 6" re (lectol·. Ilnll 
TYPING, mimeographing. Notary Pub- turret type . Excellenl condit ion . CaU 

lie. Mary V. Bums, 400 Iowa State 7-4388. 11·9 
Bank Building. Dial 7·2656. 11-10 PERSONAL COMPLETE set Wilsons Starf P rotes-
TYPING. 7·3843. 

____________ • slonal golf clubs. 6 months old. $100 
olf list. 7-2715. 12·7 -------------

ALL kinds of typine. EKpellenced. Call 
8-5246. 1\·18 

TYPING service - electric - )(2565 
or 7·5986. 11·24 , 

TYPING: Electric mM; accurate. Ex-
perienced. Dial 7·2518. 12·30R 

JERRY NY ALL: Electric mM. Typing. 
phone 8-1330. Jl·3lR 

TYPING, neat, accurate. Dial 7·7196. 
12·2Il 

TYPING. Electrlr., experienced. accu· 

A TIP FOR THE WISE - 10 se.i. buy 
or swa p L: ;;e Dally Iowan Wa~ l Ad\ 

for qulc15, eftlcle nt and lnexpcllI;!V, 
service. yhone 7-4191. . J2·' 

MONEY LOANED 
Diamonds, Cameras, 

Typewriters, Watches, Luggage, 
Guns, Musical Instrumen ts 

Dia l 7-4535 
MOCK-EYE LOAN 

rate. Dial 8·5723. __ l~ ED _ lhonks ror the papers. Chrl&L. 

V.M. Changer, AM·FM luner. 20-watt 
amplifIer. Calrad futl ra nge sp" lk

er. $125. Dlnl 7-4186 ror Ron Hcmmrr s. 
11·9 

MAN'S raccoon coat. Dial 8·0571 ·xI7 
ask for Jerry hum 8·5. 11-13 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST bel ween UnIon and Schae rrer 
Hall. gray fur cap. 8-2401. 11-11 

HOME FOR RENT 

TYPING wanted. Expcrlenced . Low mas?- maybe. l.J.G. ll ·8 FOR RENT - 3 bedroom house $00. 
rates. Dial 645·2315. 1HSR -- - the Calt Scolt 8-390L 11-10 

APPLICATIONS for The Monlessorl GOl go GOPIJEItS . . . Beat 
School or IOIYa City. For 3 and 4 TYPING. Experienced In lhesls, etc. I awks. Jo' urry Wal"patll. J HI 

year olds. Phone 8·6141 . 11.17 for University. Electric typewriter. 
Dial 7-2244. 12·3 

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE TYPING. Guaranteed accurate. 20c 
page typewritten copy; 250 page 

handwritten. 7·5583. 12·6 
MUST sell, 1956 Commodore, S' x 46', 

2 bedroom, stlldy, washer. extras. NANCY KRUSE IBM electrIc typIng 
Immediate occupancy. $1950. DIal service. Dial 8·8854. 12,811 
8·7757 evenlne. 11·16 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
LAUNDERETTES 

GRADUATE men students or stu
dents who desire a quiet place to 

stu(\y. Cooking privileges. Iteasooable. 
Dial 330·4524. AfLer 6 p.m. 11-10 

r..<". 

BE.BTLF 

'rtlU WANTED TO 
BE ON TI-IE TEAM! 

YOU PI-AY WHERE 
YOU'RE TOLD! 

,' ~ 
Ij 
I , 

\\ / 

WHO DOES IT? 

IIAGEN'S T.V. Guaranleed lelevi Ion 
servicing by certified servIcemen. 

9 a m.·9 p .m. Monday through Sat· 
IIrday. 8-3542. 12·m 

RIDERS WANTED 

RIDERS to share expenses and driving 
to New York Nov. 17(h. 8-6542 be-

tween 5 and 7 Jl.m. 11 14 

HELP WANTED 

Young's Studio 
QUALITY SELECTION 
FRAMES AND MATS 

F HELP wanted. 216 S. Dubuque, 8·573: 
11·27 

Service Value 
3 So. Dubuque St. 7·9158 

'.' 
; . 

NoW GET 
OllT Tf..IE~E 

AND LOOK 
li VELY.' 

SHOW SOME 
CO-orERATION 

Bv Jnhnrw GN'f 

RV MORT WALKEB 

t 
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Master Guitarist 
Carlos Montoya, outstanding Flamenco guitarist, will present a fuJI 
concert recital in the Main Lounge of the Union tonight at 8. Mon· 
toya, who never uses a guitar pick, uses his own arrangements and 
original compositions. 

Tickets for Montoya 
Recital Still Available 

Peiping RestateS-
Support of Castro 

TOKYO i UPI) - Communist China Wednesday reaffirmed its sup
port of Fidel Castro in a series of S!Jeeches and editorials that chal· 
lenged the Soviet Union to prove its leadership of international Commu· 
nism by defending Cuba against American threats. 

The statements were broadca t 
in observance of the 45th anniver
sury of the Bolshevik Hevolution. 
Ironically, criticism of the Soviet 
in the Cuban affair followed "soli
darity" messages exchanged by 
Communist Chief Mao Tze-Tung 
and Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev. 

I 
Chine e Foreign Minister Chen 

Yi, speaking at a reception in Peip
in" given by Soviet Ambassador 
S. V. Chervonenko, implied that the 
Soviet should not have agreed to 
dismantle and withdraw its missile 
bases Crom Cuba. 

Chen said Marxists·Leninis" 
"deem the attitude one should 
take towards imperialist aggres· 
sors to be a matter of principII." 
"Should one submit disgraceful

ly, relinquish sovereignty and con· 
nive at aggressing or should one 

I p('rsevere in the struggle to defend 
sovereignity and oppose aggres
sion?" he asked pointedly. 

Chen reaffirmed support for Cu
ban demands the United States 
abandon Guantanamo Naval Base 
and Cuba's rejection of United Na
tions inspection of missile bases 
on the island. To combat imperial-
ism, he said. "One must have a 
clear-cut stand and not permit the 
slightest dmbiguity." 

Wu Yu-Chang, a member of the 
Communist Party's Central Com
mittee, called the Cuban revolu
tion an extension of the Russian 
October Revolution and said: "To 
defend the revolutionary Cuba has 
become the most pressing task 

I facing the people oC the whole 
world." 

"'fo defend Cuba is to defend 
world peace," he said. 

----------------------
111'0 giants of the Communist camp. 

"Both the Chinese and the Cuban 
revolutions are a continuation of 
the October Revolution," it said. 
". . . For this reason the Cuban 
revolution must be defended . .. 
the heavier the blows at the im
perialist forces of war the safer 
world peace will become." 

Both Wu and the People's 
Daily repeated tile Chinese Com· 
munist belief that peace can only 
be won through war ... direct 
opposition to Khrushchev's pro· 
fessed policy of peaceful co-nist· 
Incl. 
The pro-Castro statements came 

as Peiping Radio was reporting 
mass demonstrations throughout 
China for the fifth day in support 
of the Cuban position. The demon
strations were part of the biggest 
"Hate America" campaigns since 
Ihe Korean War. 

The radio said 2 million persons, 
illcluding 13 Americans, 300 deaf 
mutes and countless pea san t s, 
housewives and workers, paraded 
through the streets and "angrily 
shook their fists at U.S. imperia' 
lism." 

600 . School 
Administrators 
To Meet Here 

Tickets are still available fOI' the as he goes along. His songs are I 
CarloS Montoya guitar rccital to be I all his own al'rangements and Od- ', 
given lonight in thc Main Lounge I ginal compositions, based on the 
of 1l1e Union at 8 p.m. Tickcls are Spanish gypsy trcldition. I 

" If the serious war provocation 
of U.S. Imperialism are not 
smashed, if (Prl.ident) Ken. 
nedy's policy of blackmail and 
intimidation is allowed to suc' 
ceed, U.S, imperialism will be· 
come ellen more unscrupulous in 

Some 600 Iowa school admin· 
istrators will open a two·day con· 

.ference Nov. 27·28 at SUI with ob· 
servations of new teaching meth
ods in the University Elementary 
and High Schools. 

$2 and can be bought at Whel· Although he never plays ar, ar
stone's, Campus Record Shop and rongement of hi~ without adding 
the Main Lounge of the Union. something new. Montoya has had 

At 14, Montoya was playing in many of his pieces published in an 
Spain's cafes accompanying Flam· eUortto caplure at least some part 
(-IlCO singers and dancer . Most of the f1amcnco art fOl'm that has 
Flamenco players supply musical never been written down. 
background for othel' artiSts, bul Montoya is very particular about 
Montoya, in 1945, gave his first his prized guitar which was espe· 
full cQnccrl J'ccital. Such a pro· cially made for him 12 yeaJ's ago. 
gram had never 6cen presented No one else is permitted to ca1'l'Y 
before. it, Montoya says, "It goes with 

IIi first recital wos SL1ch a suc- me." " 
cess thut Montoya began giving Also he wouldn't think oC using a 
&010 reciluls both in Europe and pick to pluck thc nylon strings of 
thloughout lhe nit.ed Stales. He his insll'l1m('nt. "Thc pick," Mon· 
has just completed a tour ~f Eu- toya declares, "is an awful thing. 
rope :lI1d will begin a bigger EUI'o, Using it, anyone can make a lot of 
peon lour <It the linish 01 this tl'ons- noisc with only 0 couple of les· 
conlinentul journey. sons. But lhat's not playing." 

In his recitals, Montoya creatcs Flamenco music, Montoya says, 
is, despite its lack of written back-

• ground (or, perhaps, because of Mercy NurSing that lack) a most demanding and 
exhausling idiom. "Flamenco must 

School Plans Open I c?me from the heaLt. you do not 
pIck up a sheet of musIc and say, 

House on Sunday 'Now I play Flamenco'. T.he ~usic 
must come from the gUltar'Jot -

Students oC Mel'cy School of 
Nursing, Iowa City, will be hostess
es to all prospective students. their 
parents and school counselors from 
2-5 Jl .m. Sunday. 

not from a book." 

New Program Set 
For Army Nu rses 

doing what it pleasn." 
An editorial in the Peiping Peo· 

pIe's Daily, official newspapt;r of 
the Chine e Communist Central 
Committee, echoed the implied cri
ticism of Khrushchev's Cuban ac· 
tions and once agllin emphasized 
thc ideological split between the 

Report Says 
Venezuelan 

1 

Revolt Ended 

The Iowa schoolmen will observe 
leaching activities at thc Univcr
sity's experimental schools in the 
areas of elementary science, read· 
ing, social studies, arithmetic, cur· 
rent events, language arts, English, 
home economics, typing and art, 
and high school social studies, for
eign languagc, malhematics and 
science. 

Following the opening teaching 
demonstrations at the 47th annual 
Conference on School AdminIstra
tion and Supervision 011 the Iowa 
City campus, the educators wilJ 'dis· 
cuss the different teaching methods 

CARACAS, Venezuela (UP!)' - used and hear addresses by four 
The Government was reported SUI professors and three national
Wedn · sday to have put down a ly·known educators. 
pocket revolt among Air FOI'ce of· The second session of the SUI 
ficel's at the key base of Boca Del conference will include talks by 
Rio, near Maracay, 70 miles west SUI Professors Herbert Spitzer and 
of Caracas. H. Vernon Price on "Modern 

At least 18 base officers were Mathematics in the Elementary 
said to have bcen arrested. but it and Secondary Schools," and by 
was not clear whether any fight· Professor Eugenia WhItehead on 
ing had taken place. "Home Economics and the Liberal 

News of the outbreak coincided Arts." 

Invitations to high school senior~ 
have been sent and principals <-. 
schools in this orCa have been noti
fied or the event. 

with disclosure a group of armed Other addresses will he "Count 
men wearing army uniforms hi· Down for Education" by Dean 
jacked two trucks last night, one Lindley Stiles of the University of 
oC them with a cargo oC a ton oC Wisconsin; "The School Admin
dynamite. The inCident occurred . ttl t t' al L d The Army has announced a new IS ra or 8S an ns rue Ion ea· 
near the Petare Rock Quarry, less "b R b t S G'l h . t U· 

Registration begins at 2 p.m. 
There will be guIded tOllrs through 
the nurses residence. Demonstra
tions are set up in the various de· 
partments of Mercy Hospital show
ing new types of equipment and 
treatment. 

As a part of the "Open HOllse" 
activities, following the tour, reo 
freshments will be served in the 
Nurses' Residence, LOlll'des Hall. 

Prospective students will be giv· 
en an opportunity to have an inter
view with Sisler Mary Annetta, 
R.S.M., Director of the School of 
Nursing as w(:11 as members of the 
faculty at any time during the aft
ernoon. 

Mct'c), Hospital School of Nursing 
offers a three-academic year pro
gram which is fully accredited by 
the National League for Nursing 
and the Iowa Board of Nurse Ex
aminers. 

Students are enrolled at SUI for 
course's in the Liberal Arls and par
licipate in all the social and cul
tural opportunities provided on 
th~ir campus. 

ONE MAN'S FORTUNE 
SYDNEY, Australia (All - Over a 

Sydney aulo repair plant is this 
sign: "The House that Bumps 
Built. " 

Reserve program to permit quali- er y 0 er . I C rIS, 111· 
than six miles from the center of .[ C't M . t d t fled nurses , both men and women. Caracas. versl y I y, 0 ., superm en en 

to take a six month tour of active of schools; and "New Patterns in 
duty for training in the Army Government officials said Lhey Administrator Preparation Pro· 
Nurses COI'PS, and then return to would issue a statement soon on . grams" by Jack Culbertson, execu· 
Lheir civilian occupations while the abortive revolt, but they de· live director of the University 

clined to advance al}y information. Council for Educational Admin
fulfilling the balance of their Re- Reports of the anti-Government istralion and chairman of the con. serve commitments. 

move had circulated here through· ference planning committee. 
This is an opportunity for these out the day. 

men to satisfy their military obli- The officer roundup was said to 
gations as commissioned officers 

The conferenc,e is sponsored by 
the SUI College of Education and 
Extension Division. and for both men and women to have taken place before dawn to· 

earn retirement benefits for 20 01' day. The Maracay Zone houses 
more years of service, at age GO, Venezuela's lal'gest Air Force and CEMETERY WORK 
while contributing to local com. military complex. DA VENPORT IA'I - Three Dav· 
munity cfforts, as well as lhat of Air Force insubordination would enport boys accused oC desecrat· 
the military. represent the first anti·Govern· ing a cemetery vault must work at 

ment movement in t.hat bran~h oC, the cemetery next summer as part 
Thc six month period of active the Armed Forces smce PreSIdent of their punishment. 

duty for training will give the Army RIB t nt took ff-c 4" omu 0 e a cour 0 I e;) D' t . l C t J d N th Nurse Corps Reserve officer an op- months ago. IS I'Ic. . Oll!: u g~ a an 
portunity to become familial' with Previously, Betancourt has had Grant, slttmg 111 Juvemle COUl't~ 
background information on the mil. to cope with Army, Navy and Ma- Wednesday pl ~ced the. tcen-age .. 
itary aspects of nursing ; to learn rine uprisings. The most recent boys on probatIOn pending the out
teaching methods for training en· were last May, at the Campano come of the summer work. 
listed specialists: and to visualize Naval Base, and June, at the Puc 1'- Judge Grant ruled thc type of 
his or her responsibilities in a field to Cabello installation. work the boys are to do would be 
medcal unit. Emphasis will be on The president has also had to up to trustees of Fairmount Ceme
the military administrative and meet repeated Communist terror· tery , where the incident occurred 
professional teaching aspects of ist outbreaks. last Sept. 29. 

nursing which may differ fro m -=;=;;;;;:==~~=~=~~~=~~==~~~~~~ those in civilian practice. Ii --- --.- .- -~ .- ----"':>.1 

Details of the new Reserve pro· 
gram arc available at Army Re
cruiting Stations 01' by wrillng to 
the Officc of The Surgeon General, 
Department of the Al'my, ATTN: 
MEDRA, Washington 25, D. C. 

UNIVERSITY CONCERT COURSE 
pl'esents 

E. POWER BIGGS 
JUST A PHONE CALL! ,! Organist 

:; 

ONL Y A FEW SECONDS ON THE PHONE WILL 

START THE BAll ROLLING IN GEniNG THE 

BEST PIZZA IN TOWN DELIVERED TO YOUR 

DOOR. CALL IN AN ORDER TONIGHT. 

GEORGE'S Dial 8-7545 
GOURMET 
114 S. Dubuque St, 

Acrosl From 
Hotel Jefferson 
Orders to Go Free Delivery on orders over 3.95 

November 12, 1962 8:00 P.M. 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

Student tickets free upon presentation of I D carels. 
University StaH tickets ........................................... $1.50 

Tickets available to the public on Saturday, 
November 10, 9 a.m. " .. " ... " ............................... $1,50 

Tlcleet distribution: 

l_ 
Iowa Memorial Union East Lobby 
Desle , a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

!, I 
.----__ - - __ '. I 

OVI:N 
9 A.M. 

TO 
9 P,M. 
DAILY 

HEET 
GAS-LINE 
DE-ICER 

4 ' 
CANS $100 
FOR 

BATTERY 
STARTER 

CABLES 
~. 

::~~LY $139 
FOR 
ITSELF 

Unconditionally Guaranteed 
WRIST WATCH REPAI RS 

ONE LOW PRICE 
For All Regular Styles· 

S 95 
only not~Jng extra 

(Automati cs, Chronographs, 
and pocket watches, 

slightly higher) 

INCLUDES • All Repairs • Thorough Cleaninf 
• Complete Oiling. Timed far accuracy on the 

Watchmaster • Case and band polished like new 
• 1 year guarantee on all work. 14 day service 

MEN/S 
JACKETS 
RA YON·NYLON 
OUTER SHELL 

• ALL RAYON 
LINING FACING 

• 70% WOOL 
INSULATION 
ZIPPER FRONT 

$ 88 
• Sorry, this low price does not cover badly rusted or mutilated watches 

ALL·RUBBER 

WELCOME MATS • • 
FINE QUALITY 6 TRANSISTOR 

PORTABLE RADIO •• • 
CHOICE OF COLORS, PACE 

SPACE BATH OOM\SCALES 
DOROTHY PERKINS, REG. $1.00 

HEATER WEATHER LOTION • • • FAN 

$666!SHECLEoOZ

PECANS 
FORCED 

• 1320 
WATTS • e 

5 c 

4 • W .. '** 

ENAMEL 
ROASTERS BRowNIE51art.mrti 

• 6 Lb. Fowl - 99c OUTFIT 

• 13 Lb. Fowl $1.89 
• 20 Lb. Fowl $2.89 

CAMERA ALL FOR 
FILM 999 
BULBS 

TINKER TOYS • DART BOARD FAMOUS BRANDS 
DOLL Y TEA SET • CORK POP GUN SUPER X' PLAY SHAVER • CHECKER GAME 
TOY TELEPHONE • DOLLY SUITCASE MARK j PLAY DOLL • BINGO GAME 
DUMP TRUCK • MY MERRY SETS SHELLS POLY PLANES • PLUSH TOYS 

PORTABLE • DOLL NURSE SET • TOY TOASTER 12 Gauge $2.49 TRANSISTOR • • 

TAPE RECORDER • FINGER PAINTS • GIANT BLOCKS 16 Gauge $2.29 
GIANT RACERS • • 

• RECORDS ANYTHING • PICTURE PUZZLES • 

$1977 • WIND·UP TRACTOil • WORLD GLOBES 20 Gauge • • $2.19 
• PAINT·BY·NUM BER • COMPASS CANTEE 410 Gauge $1.99 • • 

AND MANY OTHERS AT OS(O HUNTING LICENSES 
AT 05eo SOLD HERE 
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A pep rail 
Minnesota 
side the I 
members 
to the airs 

Established 

GOI 
Fur 

SUloWOl1s 
for the low 
have a wid 
and after-II 
scaled to tt 
age. 

'['he city, 
from Lhe 31 

newspaper, 
offers enter 
coffee-hOUSE 
poor and 
Mathis and 
(Cor those 
first-clnss 
ment (for 1 

The magi 
porlant in 1 
City. SUlo\ 
said bars se 
cially on Co 

Many nig 

MAYOR' 

WHEREA! 
Iieve the l 
a fine r· 
team, 
AND WHE 
of Iowa ha 
coaching ! 

Burns, 
AND WHE 
footbilll te 
its comeb. 
defeat t h 
one collegl 
nation, 
AND WHE 
of Minne s· 
our prized 
dale, 
AND WHE 
to bury , 
Floyd hOlT 
AND WHE 
foo tball te 
dying SUPI 
I, Fred H . 
tem of 10'"' 
claim Nov 
10 as BE 
WEEK!!I 

mil anyone 
few are ac 
ing minors. 
lat'ger nigh 
scare off m 
the game c 

If SUlOWI 
available , 
n('opolis, t 
Mathis Fric 
Minncapolj~ 
Saturday I 
Minneapolis 
.featuring t 

WalkE 
Psychi 
After I 

DALLAS 
Gen. Edw 
briskly inl 
Thursday f 
ination to 
understand! 
inSUl'l'eClior 
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